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BLOCK PARTYING WITH Ul PRESIDENT 

Rac1111 Mummey/Th1 Oa1ly Iowan 
Ul junior Laura Savage (center) sits on the curb with friends Bethany Bond and Anna McQuere (left) In front of the President's Residence during the ftrst Welcome 
Week Block Party. The event, which was hosted by Ul President Skorton and Associate Professor Robin Davisson, had prizes Including 1 dinner Invitation to the 
President's Residence and season football tickets. 

SKORTON THROWS· A BAS 

Rachel Mummiy/The Dally Iowan 
Sophomore Nick McCaw juggles In front of the President's Residence during the llf'lt Welcome 
Weak Block Party on Aug. 27. Mccaw, who bought hll season football tlclcet eight minutes after 
they went on sale, came to hear Kirk Ferentz speak and to have fun. 

BY SAM EDSILL 
MllAl.YIOW~ 

Why did UI President. David 
Skorron allow more than 100 
university students to crowd 
in front of his 102 E. Church 
St. residence on a gorgeous 
early Saturday evening? 

Because he's "new in the 
'hood here,• Skorton said, 
wearing a black-and-gold 
T-ahirt that explained to 
the attendees, "I'm David, I 
Live Here." 

Skorton and his wife, UI 
anatomy and cell-biology 
Associate Professor Robin 
Davisson, wove through t.he 
crowd and chatted up the 
partygoers at the first-ever 
block party for the President's 
Residence, which anchored 
the annual Welcome Week 
festivities. 

-rhe whole thing with the 
shirts was, how are the 
students going to know who 
we are?" joked Davisson, who 
wore a matching shirt. "So 
this is our way." 

Davisson came up with the 
idea for the aoir~e. which 

fe tured pcrfonru\11 by laJt 
year'alowa Idol runn r-up and 
Uljunior Chcynnno Bod dicker 
and 2005 Gre k Week 
Follies winners Alpha Chi 
Omega and Pi Kappa Phi, 
well as a brief appearance 
by Iowa football coach 
Kirk Ferentz. 

"When I wu an 
undergraduat h r back in 
the day, I always wanted to 
meet the president and go to 
his house,• Davisson said. 

"I talked to Dave and said 
1t would be good to give these 
people the opportunity." 

The intersection of Church 
and Clinton Street was 
blocked off for almost t.wo 
hours Aug. 27 so guc ta could 
walk freely while enjoying 
cookies, lemonade, watermel
on, and spicy chicken provid
ed by IMU catering. 

UI sophomore and Currier 
Residence Hall resident 
Frances Owen said he 
came to the party for two 
things: 

Free food and David 
Skorton. 

SEE BLOCK PARTY, PAGE 6A 
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Ticket .. ro e jro1n 
37 in 2004's fir I 
weekend of the 

school year to 5 
during the an1e 

zveekend Ibis J ear 
BY MARk BOSWORTH 

n£1W.Y 

M1V MUSIC AWARD WINNERS 
VIdeo of tile Year - Green Day 
Beat Male VIdeo - Kanye West 
Beat Female VIdeo - Kelly Clarkson 
Beat Group VIdeo - Green Day 
Beat Rap VIdeo - Ludacris 

Breaktllrougll Vld1o - Gorillaz 
Beat Direction - Green Oay 
Beat Choreography - Gwen Stefani 

Belt Speclll Ellects -
Gorillaz 

Beijing calling for lucky 10 
Bat R&B VIdeo - Alicia Keys 
llelt Hip-Hop 
Vldlo 
Missy Elliott 
featuring Clara 
and Fat Man Scoop 
lilt DlnCI VIdeo - Missy 
Elliott featuring Clara and Fat Man Scoop 
lest Rock VIdeo - Green Day 
Beat Pop Vld1o - Kelly Clarkson 
Blat NIW Artist - The Killers 
MTV2 Award - Fall Out Boy 
VIewer's Cholet - Green Day 

! &7tu 
Partly sunny, 
light winds 

lest Art Direction - Gwen 
Stefani 

Bat Editing - Green 
Day 

lilt 
ClntntllOfrlplly -
Green Day 
Btlt Vldlo G1m1 
Soundtllck -
Dance Revolution 
Extreme 

Some UI students 
could have the 
opportunity to 

attend the Olympics 
in China for free 

TURNING A DEAF EAR ON ICE 

BY ERIKA BINEGAR 
OAlY{JNNf 

Ten UI students will have the 
chance to attend the 2008 Olympic 
games in Beijing, free of charge. 

UI journalism Professor Judy 
Polumbaum is helping a friend 
look for volunteers to work at the 
Olympic Media Center during the 

Summer Games - and all they 
have t.o pay for is a plane ticket. 

The longtime friend, Xu 
Jicheng, works for the national 
news agency Xinhua and is a com
mentator for China Central TV. 
He's also the director of the main 
press center for the 2008 
Olympics. 

SEE OlYMPICS, PAGE 6A 

WASTING BREATH 
The members of the Hawkeye 0-line 
aren11istening to any of that "weak 
link" talk. 18 

An ex-UI student is sentenced to 10 
years in prison after being convicted 
of rape. 2A 

So many words, so little said. Check 
out Dl sportswriter Brian Triplett's 
latest column on college life. SA 
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Ex-student gets 10 years in rape 
BY JANE SLUSARK . 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

She began that night in her 
normal, "eager" way but was left 
forever changed. 

At Mark Condit's Governor 
Street apartment, where the 
former UI resident assistant 
was raped in October 2003, she 
left her "trust, joy, faith, choice, 
and memories," she said. 

But the victim, a Uijunior at 
the time of the attack, will 
survive, she said during 
Condit's sentencing hearing. 
She also said she doesn't blame 
her mother, who originally 
introduced her to Condit. 

"I'm sorry, Mom, that you feel 
guilt, but you should feel proud 
of me and you," said the victim, 
who suffers from cystic fibrosis. 

"I'm a survivor. I wake up 
every day and don't allow what 
happened to destroy me." 

Mothers, fathers, aunts, and 
brothers with clenched hands 
and wet cheeks crowded into 
the courtroom and watched as 
Condit, convicted of three 
counts of third-degree sexual 

'I'm a survivor. I wake up every 
day and don't allow what 
happened to destroy me.' 

-victim and Ul senior 

abuse, was sentenced to 10 
years in prison Aug. 26. 

A jury decided in July that 
Condit, a former UI student, 
forced the victim to have 
intercourse despite her 
constant rebuffs. 

Tearing up on the witness 
stand, the victim thanked the 
prosecutor and her family for 
their support. Later, she 
returned to her numerous 
family and friends, clenching her 
mother's hand and nestling into 
her brother's supportive arm. 

Condit, 24, also wiped his eyes 
as he spoke to ask for leniency. 

"I realize what a great 
tragedy this all is, and I 
apologize to everyone," he said, 

avoiding eye contact with the 
victim. 

"I know that I'm going to 
prison. I am really positive 
about it, and I'm going to take 
advantage ofit." 

Condit's father and pastor 
also pleaded with the judge and 
said since the incident, he has 
been devoted to his church and 
is trying to turn his life around. 
Jim Condit later said he was 
pleased with the judge's 
sentence for his son. 

"It was what we wanted, what 
we hoped for," he said. "Mark's 
not the criminal type. He has 
been teaching Bible study in 
jail. He doesn't belong in jail." 

Assistant Johnson County 

Attorney Victoria Cole asked 
the court sentence Condit to 
serve sentences for two of the 
sexual abuse counts back-to
hack and the third sentence 
served simultaneously. Cole 
said Condit's past criminal 
record, which includes a simple 
assault and fifth-degree theft 
charge, and his "predatory 
nature" warranted the 
maximum 20 years behind bars. 

But 6th District Court Judge 
Marsha Beckelman ruled that 
Condit will serve all three 
counts at the same time, while 
paying a $3,000 fine and 
additional prosecution fees. He 
will also undergo mandatory 
sexual-offender treatment 
before he is eligible for parole, 
and his name will be placed on 
the sex-offender registry. The 
judge also issued a five-year no
contact order with the victim. 

But the victim's family said 
after the hearing that they 
weren't satisfied with Condit's 
punishment. 

"'t's crap," said Mike Young, a 
family member of the victim. 

E-mail Df reporter Jane Slusark: 
• )ane-slusark@uiowa.edu 

Police nab suspect in robberies 
BY JANE SLUSARK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Cedar Rapids man faces 10 
counts of third-degree burglary 
in connection with a string of 
house and vehicle break-ins in 
the Iowa City and rural 
Johnson County area during 
the summer of 2004. 

Raymond Roy Yancey, 18, 
allegedly broke into several 
homes and vehicles, taking 
jewelry, cash, CDs, and DVDs 
totaling $1,500 to $17,000. 
Police reports allege that, in 
total, Yancey stole at least 
$36,000 in property during the 
10 incidents occurring between 
June 2004 and August 2004. 

Yancey waived his Miranda 
rights and allegedly confessed 
to police about the series of 
incidents and named an 
accomplice, according to police 
reports. The reports do not refer 
to the accomplice by name. 
Yancey and his partner 
allegedly worked together to 

POLICE BLOTIER 
Thomas Adkins, 44, North English, 
Iowa, was charged Aug. 24 with 
driving while under suspension. 
Leslie Ahlberg, 18, Des Moines, 
was charged Aug. 25 with Interfer
ence with official acts, possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, and 
possession of marijuana. 
Laurie Bailey, 20, Readlyn, Iowa, 
was charged Aug. 26 with PAULA. 
Jared Baldwin, 18, 411 Second St. 
Apt. 1, was charged Aug. 26 with 
public intoxication. 
Brian Bergquist, 19, 1319 
Chamberlain Drive, was charged 
Sunday with operating while intoxi
cated. 
Kyle Bobst, 19, Norwalk, Iowa, was 
charged Aug. 26 with presence in a 
liquor establishment after hours. 
Chad Ballweg, 32, Coralville, was 
charged Aug. 27 with simple 
assault, fourth-degree criminal mis
chief, and public intoxication. 
Stephen Buller, 18, 412 Bjaysville 
No. 2, was charged Aug. 26 with 
public intoxication. 
Matthew Byers, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sunday with OWl. 
Erik Carrier, 22, 923 E. Washington 
St., was charged Aug. 26 with keep
ing a disorderly house. 
Michelle Carroll, 18, Coralville, was 
charged Sunday with OWl. 
Stanley Catchings, 34, 1615 Aber 
Ave. No. 11 , was charged Aug. 25 
with driving while under 
suspension. 
William Dennis, 20, 419 S. 
Governor St. Apt. A, was charged 
Aug. 25 with PAULA. 
Mark Dlngbaum, 20, 721 Iowa Ave., 
was charged Aug. 27 with public 
urination. 
Ryan Divis, 18, Urbandale, Iowa, 
was charged Aug. 26 with public 
intoxication and obstruction. 
Christopher Drlscol, 19, Kalona, 
was charged Aug. 26 with PAULA. 
Amanda Dukes, 24, 1037 Cross 
Park No. D, was charged Aug. 25 
with simple assault. 
Krystal Flaherty, 19, Mediapolis, 
Iowa, was charged Aug. 26 with 
PAULA and unlawful use of 
another's ID. 
Eric Fretland, 17, Edina, Minn., was 
charged Aug. 27 with possession of 

watch houses, waiting for the 
occupants to leave or entering 
overnight. They gained entry 
through garage windows and 
often unlocked doors, he 
reportedly told police. 

Police reports said authorities 
found evidence of Yancey's 
footprint and his DNA on a 
cigarette butt at the alleged 
crime scenes and used the 
evidence to track him down. 
Stolen possessions from at least 
one of the burglaries were recov
ered at the accomplice's home. 
Yancey was arrested Aug. 25. 

Several of the homes that 
were targeted were clustered in 
the northeast corner of rural 
Iowa City, near the Coralville 
Dam area. Two roads, Valley 
View Knoll and The Woods N.E., 
were hit numerous times. 

Third-degree burglary is a 
Class D felony. Yancey faces up 
to 50 years in prison and 
$75,000 in fines if convicted of 
all10 counts. 

He is being held at Johnson 

a controlled substance. 
Joshua Hackman, 22, Des Moines, 
was charged Aug. 27 with OWl. 
Jessica Hiemstra, 20, Sibley, Iowa, 
was charged Aug. 26 with PAULA. 
Earl Hoback Ill, 24, Washington, 
Iowa, was charged Aug. 25 with 
fifth-degree theft. 
Christopher Illingworth, 20, 204 S. 
Johnson St. No. 8, was charged 
Aug. 27 with PAULA. 
Samuelltes, 132 N. Dodge St. No. 
1, was charged Sunday with 
obstruction. 
Allee Jacoby, 18, Des Moines, was 
charged Aug. 25 with PAULA, pos
session of a controlled substance, 
interference with official acts, and 
public intoxication. 
Natasha Jimenez, 20, 412 N. Linn 
St. No. 3, was charged Aug. 27 with 
public intoxication and PAULA. 
Vanessa Jimenez, 18, 412 N. Linn 
No. 3, was charged with presence in 
a liquor establishment after hours 
and PAULA. 
Masreen Khan, 19, Davenport, was 
charged Aug. 26 with OWl. 
Johnathan Kilmer, 21, Brooklyn, 
Iowa, was charged Aug. 26 with 
public intoxication. 
Joshua Kingry, 19, 408 S. Dubuque 
St., was charged Aug. 26 with 
PAULA. 
Calvin Kluver, 21, Storm Lake, 
Iowa, was charged Aug. 27 with 
public intoxication. 
Zachary Krlz, 25, 1232 Saint 
Clements Alley, was charged Aug. 
27 with OWl. 
Erin Lange, 19, 439 S. Johnson St. 
No. 3, was charged Aug. 27 with 
PAULA. 
Timothy Langer, 18, Early, Iowa, 
was charged Aug. 27 with public 
intoxication. 
Melissa langurst, 20, 439 S. 
Johnson St., was charged Aug. 27 
with PAULA. 
Ryan Lavin, 18, N269 Hillcrest, was 
charged Aug. 26 with possession of 
drug paraphernalia and possession 
of a controlled substance. 
Lance lawton, 19, 421 Bowery St. 
No. 6, was charged Aug. 27 w~h OWl. 
Elyse logan, 18, 449 N. Riverside 
Drive No. 306N was charged Aug. 
27 with PAULA. 

Locat1on of Burglancs 

ConiiiiUie Dam 
AecraaUOn Area I 

(1)12 The Woods N.E. (2) 7 The Woods N.E. (3) 10 Brickwood Knoll (4) 7 Valley View 
Pl. (5) 14 Valley View Knoll (6) 18 Valley View Knl. (7) 626 Tipperary Ad. (B) 1514 
Buresh Ave. (9) 741 Artlng1on Dr. (10) 742 Barrington Ad. 

County Jail on a $22,500 
cash-only bond, and he will 
have a preliminary hearings on 

Mallssa Mancini, 18, Downers 
Grove, Ill., was charged Aug. 27 with 
unlawful use of another's ID and 
PAULA. 
Brooke Mcinroy, 22, 9 S. Linn St., 
was charged Aug. 26 with fifth
degree theft. 
Nicole Melone, 20, 404 S. Gilbert 
St. No. 831, was charged Aug. 26 
with PAULA. 
Joshua Miller, 23, 815 Oakcrest St. 
No. 9, was charged Aug. 26 with 
indecent conduct. 
Patrick Murphy, 20, 408 S. 
Dubuque St., was charged Aug. 26 
with public Intoxication. 
Daniel Nlem, 21,415 Morman Trek 
Blvd. No. 2, was charged Aug. 26 
with public intoxication. 
Steven Oldfather, 20, 222 N. Clinton 
St., was charged Aug. 26 with 
PAULA. 
Breanne Opitz, 18, Edina, Minn., 
was charged Aug. 27 w~h OWl and 
possession of a fictitious ID. 
Tanner Pachls, 20, 626 S. Van 
Buren St. No. 9, was charged Aug. 
26 with PAULA. 
John Page, 23, 913 Walnut St., was 
charged Sunday with OWl, driving 
while revoked, and interference with 
official acts. 
Amber Palntln, 22, 902 N. Dodge 
St. Apt AS, was charged Aug. 26 
with OWl and ch ild endangerment. 
Rune II Peters, 27. 4515 Melrose 
Ave., was charged Aug. 27 with 
assault causing Injury. 
Phong Pham, 33, 2018 Waterfront 
Drive No. 31, was charged Aug. 26 
with delivery of a controlled 
substance. 
Jeffery Rezln, 18, N269 Hillcrest, 
was charged Aug. 26 with posses
sion of drug paraphernalia. 
Jeremy Schloner, 24, Coralville, 
was charged Aug. 26 with indecent 
conduct. 
Philip Schmidt, 20, 621 N. Gilbert 
St., was charged Sunday with public 
intoxication and unlawful use of 
another's 10. 
Tyler Schneider, 19, Riverside, was 
charged Aug. 26 with PAULA. 
Amy Schnell, 20, Newton, Iowa, was 
charged Aug. 7 with PAULA. 
Karl Seaver, 19, 36 W. Court St. No. 
411, was charged Aug. 26 with 

EW/01 

Sept. 2 and Sept. 6. 
E-mail 01 reporter Jane Slusark at: 

jane-slusark@uiowa edu 

PAULA. 
Cory Shannon, 18, address 
unknown, was charged Aug. 26 with 
public intoxication. 
Mark Shannon, 20, 1059 W. Benton 
St. No. 4, was charged Aug. 26 with 
OWl. 
Dustin Snyder, 20, 1019 Diana, was 
charged Aug. 20 with fifth-degree 
theft and third-degree burglary. 
Kara Swenson, 18, 1040 Slater, was 
charged Aug. 26 with public 
intoxication. 
Jennller Swlstowlcz, 18, Burr 
Ridge, Ill., was charged Aug. 26 with 
presence in a liquor establishment 
after hours and public intoxication. 
Levi Sywasslnk, 20, Muscatine, was 
charged Aug. 27 with OWl and pos
session of a controlled substance. 
Christopher Targosz, 20, 408 S. 
Dubuque St., was charged Aug. 26 
with PAULA. 
Matthew Tripp, 18, Des Moines, was 
charged Aug. 26 with obstruction. 
Kasle Verschuure, 19, Oskaloosa, 
Iowa. was charged Aug. 26 with 
PAULA. 
Nathan Vorak, 20, 517 E. Fairchild 
St., was charged Aug. 26 with public 
Intoxication and indecent conduct. 
Frank Webb, 53, Riverside, was 
charged Aug. 25 with public 
intoxication. 
Derek Wennekamp, 18, Des 
Moines, was charged Aug. 27 with 
OWl and PAULA. 
Hays Whitlatch, 22, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged Aug. 27 
with disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication. 
MaUhew Wiegand, 26, 518 Bowery 
St., was charged Aug. 26 with 
public Intoxication. 
Ryan Williams, 20, Cedar Falls was 
charged Aug. 19 with possession of 
marijuana. 
Ashley Windisch, 18, Slater No. 6 
lounge, was charged Aug. 26 with 
PAULA and presence in a liquor 
establishment after hours. 
Kevin Zeeck, 19, 48 W. Court St. No. 
304, was charged Aug. 25 with public 
Intoxication, possession of a 
controlled substance, and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. 
James Zehr, 27, Conrad, Iowa, was 
charged Aug. 27 with Public 
Intoxication. 
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105 Soulh Dubuqu.- Street • 351-7025 • Mon-Sal 10-5:30 

Mesquite Smoked Turkey Breast with Cranberry-Chipotle Mayo 

Roast Beef & Cheddar 

Ham & Baby Swiss on a Freshly-baked Croissant 

Black Bean Burger on a Kaiser roll 

Mango Chicken Salad 

Thai Tuna Salad on Organic Semolina Bread 

Highbrow Egg Salad 

Salad Nicoise with Homemade Vinaigrette 

Greek Chicken Salad 

Pear & Spinach Salad 

Citrus Chicken Avocado Wrap 

WE DELIVER TO ALL UNIVERSITY LOCATIONS! 
Ne.OO •tNt.UM ORDI:R, 

ORDER BY 10AM! 337-5983 
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BY ANNIE HAMM 
THE DAILY rlWNl 

The freshly planted saplings 
dotting the sidewalk's edges of 
Foster Road mirror the newness 
and developing state of the 
Peninsula Neighborhood, a proj
ect that has strayed off-course 
since it was approved by the 
[owa City City Council in 2001 . 

The housing development, 
which has been criticized for 
being behind schedule, has 66 
completed units out of the antic
ipated 410 to be built, said 
Kevin Morrow, the project's 
manager. 

After switching management 
one and a half years ago, he 
said, the Peninsula Develop
ment Co.'s strategy has been 
modified to include more local 
builders, such as Werle Con
struction Co. and B&H Builders 
- and allow more builders to 
join the effort. 

The prices of the single-family 
houses have also changed, drop
ping from $400,000 to $200,000, 
Morrow said. The average Iowa 
City home costs around 
$160,000, said Jerry Howe, the 
president of the Iowa City Board 
of Realtors. 

'The truth is that it is a dif. 
ferent concept," Morrow said. 
"[Peninsula Quality Builder] 
overestimated how many hous
es would sell . Those were 
overfinished with extras and 
goodies. To the casual buyer, 
who was used to seeing a less 
expensive home, (he] was sur
prised by the price." 

That price is reflected in the 
elegant, upscale houses that 
include such amenities as wrap
around porches, bamboo wood 
flooring, and detailed color pal
lettes, all aspects harkening 
back to historic, early 20th-cen
tury influences from around the 
country. 

Moore acknowledged the size 
of the lots are different, because 
they tend to be narrower and 
longer than what homeowners 
are accustomed to seeing. 

"As land costs spiral the way 
they are, smaller lots can 
become more affordable," sa id 
Mayor Ernie Lehman, who 
pointed out that the Peninsula 
Neighborhood homes do not fit 
the typical cookie-cutter mold of 
most housing developments. 

With two single-family homes 
on the market and vacancies in 
condominiums and townhomes, 
construction is expected to be 
finished in roughly four years, 
Morrow said, noting that stage 
two - installing sewers, paving 
the streets, and finishing the 
•focal point" of the neighbor
hood, the Emma Harvat Square 

Jelllca GrMn!The Da1ly Iowan 
Iowa City's Peninsula Neighborhood Is somewhat behind schedule. The historically styled housing 
development Is expected to be finished In approximately four years, said project manager Kevin Morrow, 
though Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman termed that unrealistic. 
- is being wrapped up. The 
Peninsula Neighborhood cur
rently has approximately 50 
residents, Morrow said. 

Lehman disagreed, calling 
Morrow's speculation of comple
tion "preposterous." 

"It would be an absolute 
miracle if the Peninsula 
Neighborhood is finished in 
three to four years,• he said. 

.rvery few subdivisions finish 
in less than 10 years.• 

The perimeter of the commu
nity is lined with the more 
expen sive homes, while th e 
interior will have a wide a rray 
of residences ranging from row 
homes to lofts to condomini
ums, he said. 

E·rnail 01 reporter Annie Hnn at 
annie-hammCuiowa edu 

UI honors deeded bodies 
BY DANNY VALENTINE 

lliE DAILY IOWAN 

Over the course of his lifetime, 
Leo Pridgeon donned several 
uniforms. 

In his youth, he could be 
found in a pair of overalls, dirt
embedded from countless hours 
of cultivating his family farm. 
As a young adult, the Marshall
town native adopted the pressed 
white shirt of a U.S. sailor. The 
grease-stained slacks of a 
Phillips 66 petroleum worker 
and the various, oftentimes mis
matched, outfits worn by an 18-
wheel truck driver marked his 
middle ages into his final years. 

However, for the first-year UI 
medical students, the only 
uniform they saw Pridgeon 
wearing was that of a man who 
donated his body to further 
their medical knowledge. 

The students never knew his 
name, his passion for golf, or 
the excited expression on his 
face when challenged to a game 
()(bridge. 

All they knew was his age 
and the reason his body lay 
before them. 

UI students and professors 
took the opportunity to profess 
their "deep appreciation" to his 
family, along with 250 others who 
attended the 38th-annual deed
ed-body ceremony on Aug. 26. 

"Even the word 'profound' 
is not adequate enough to 
characterize the gratitude the 

students felt," said F. Larry 
Shostrom of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics pastoral services. 

After describing what it felt 
like to touch another human 
being's hands and feet and to 
look into their lifeless eyes, 
second-year medical student 
Lauren Hughes had to pause to 
regain her composure in front of 
the crowd in St. Andrew 
Presbyterian Church, 1300 
Melrose Ave. 

"There is no better way to 
learn.," she said, adding that on 
at least one occasion she had to 
leave the lab because she was so 
distraught. "I have so much 
respect. [It's] such a selfless act 
for people they never even met." 

Students and professors 
repeatedly praised the medical 
and scientific significance of 
deeding a human body but 
strongly commended the 
emotional sacrifice the family 
members of the deceased had 
to make. 

"To give one's body is an 
intimate act; to give one's body 
selflessly is a sacred act," 
Shostrom said. 

For the families in atten
dance, the ceremony marked 
the end of a time when they 
were unable to add closure to 
the death of their loved one. 
After the ceremony, bodies were 
returned to families or buried. 

E-mail 01 reporter Damy VIIIQine at: 
Danlel-valentine@ulowa.edu 

AT THE 38TH-ANNUAL DEEDED-BODY 
PROGRAM MEMORIAL SERVICE 
• 69 were buried in Oakland Cemetery 

• 170 were returned to their families 

• 239 people who deeded their bodies to science were commemorated 
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METRO 
Woman charged with 
burglary 

Police on Sunday arrested a 
~ woman t 1 local motel 
after s e a edly obtained 1 
room key to ·boyfriend's 
room tnd ISSliJ ed him and 
ano rwoman. 

Martma Cadena 31, is 
charged th first-degree burg ry. 
Aceordmg to COra police: 
~ clspak:hed to 

Cantebtrt Inn Q Cor.Mie earty 

StMPJ mormo a "'* "* 
pst ~ illllut-ilesk art ltlill tis 
rx~ ~b tin. 

On the scene. the man reported
ly told offars that h u 
fr nd, whom he had lived th for 
five y rs, Showed up at a party at 
his home and "made 1 scene." He 
then rented 1 room at the mot . 

Cadena a found the man 
at the Cantebury and oa ned 
access to h s room by ctairning to 
be the his wtr and provid•no his 
hom ddress. After obta nino the 
room ~ey from the clerk. she 
anegedty ent red the man's room 
wtthout consent and attacked him 
and a female who was n the room. 

The man later said he and 
Cadena had been broken up lor 
two months 

Gadena p ded gu to driving 
While 1 cense was denied, suspend
ed, canceled, or revoked in January 
2004, onhne court records show. 

-by Mart 8osworttl 
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SURREAL IN HUBBARD 

A copy of The Son of Man, by Rene Magrltta, was one of the more popular art posters available at the poster sale in Hubbard Park on Sunday. 
The tent will stay up through the coming weak. 

METRO & NATION 
Coralville council 
backs new shopping 
center 

Coralville officials say they plan to 
give the green light to the 
construction of the Coral North 
Shopping Center, which will be 
located on the north side of town. 

But before construction begins, 
councilors need to approve the 
design of the center. 

"The re-zone is north of the mall, 
and this was the first consideration 
for that," said Councilor Tom Gill. 
"There is a design that needs to be 

considered first." 
The shopping center would be 

located northeast of Coral Ridge 
Mall, where the old Ramada 
Inn, 2530 Holiday Road, was 
located, he said. 

The center, located on 2.13 acres 
of land, would contain a bank 
and several other professional 
offices, said city administrator 
Kelly Hayworth. 

If the center is approved, 
councilors also may opt to improve 
traffic flow near the center on 
Holiday Road, officials said. 

The Coralville council unanimously 
passed its first reading on the 

construction on Aug. 23. 
- by Angle Meng 

California pot seizures 
up 20 percent 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
Agents have seized more than $2.6 
billion worth of marijuana plants this 
year, already surpassing last year's 
season total by 20 percent, 
authorities said. 

The state Department of Justice's 
annual Campaign Against Marijuana 
Planting is still a month away from 
wrapping up operations after the 

.If's w•B ceeler f llmt fltJIIr 

J!fe11t 's llfhtivmtT 

&e ••st~, 1Hissl•41wl ..,., t• s•t ""'• 
&w• Cltff a tiN CltlarfP' SfiiHirlls 

lllHI Nd ., 'BM weelwHlsT 

C 2005 Grayhawk Marketing, UC. QUESTIONS? CALL (847) nS-6055 

season peak at the end of September. 
The raids, many In remote, 

forested terrain, pit agents against 
often heavily armed guards 
protecting their marijuana plots. 

Approximately three weeks ago, a 
grower was shot dead, and a state 
Fish and Game warden was 
wounded during a raid on a 22,000-
plant pot farm in the hills above Los 
Gatos. It was the fourth death in a 
marijuana raid shootout with 
authorities In the past three years 
and the first time a law-enforcement 
officer has been shot in the 
program's 22-year history. 

Foreclosures : w 
rising in Iowa 1 

ASSOCIATED PRESS the home, and adjustable rate I 
mortgages -open the door for 

DES MOINES - For the more Iowans to own homes but 
fi rst time in nearly three also encourage some buyers to I 
decades, Iowans are losing purchase more than they can 
homes to foreclosure at a faster afford, experts say. 
rate than the rest of the nation, "The programs are well- I 
according to the Mortgage intended, but I do think there 
Bankers Association. will be homeowners in 2006, • 

From mid-2003 through 2007 who are coming up for l 
2004, Iowa's foreclosure rate adjustments who will be 
climbed as the national surprised by the increase,~ said 
rate declined. Dan Vessely, the president of I 

David DeArmond and his Iowa Bankers Mortgage Corp., 
wife, Susan, of Ankeny a for-profit arm of the Iowa 

1 recently lost their home of Bankers Association. 
nearly 20 years. • Too much spending, 

First, he needed back surgery. especially with credit cards, ~· 
Then Susan needed surgery for and too little saving creates 
carpal tunnel syndrome. problems for Iowans who may 

Bills piled up. not have formed good money I 
"Both of us were out of work management habits before 

at the same time ... We could buying a home. 
see the writing on the wall," Steve Henry, the president I 
David DeArmond said "'t was of Iowa State Bank in Des 
a tough situation." Moines, said he's seen clients 

1 come in with as much as 
Experts say several factors $120,000 in credit card debt 

are contributing to the state's that they want to pay off I 
higher foreclosure rate. through refinancing. 

• Iowa's economy is growing • Despite a record number of 
more slowly than the nation, bankruptcies this year, many 
said Mike Fratantoni, a senior Iowans are reluctant to file, 
economist at Mortgage or do so too late, said Matthew 
Bankers Association. Cronin, a Des Moines bank-

lowans saw gains in personal ruptcy attorney. Consumers 
income last year, the second will instead refinance their 
fastest in the country, but mortgages to dig themselves 
Fratantoni points to smaller out of escalating credit-card 
growth in new jobs and median debt. Without changing spend
home prices that make selling a ing, however, homeowners 
home - and escaping debt - again load up their credit cards 
more difficult in Iowa than in and eventually fall behind in 
more robust markets. their mortgage payments, now 

"If somebody gets in higher because of refinancing. 
mortgage trouble in Iowa, it's a "People are buying too much 
little harder to get out from house, living beyond their 
under it than in other parts of means, and pulling out home 
the country," said Fratantoni, equity" to pay for it, said Cronin. 
whose group takes the pulse of Instead of refinancing, 
home-mortgage delinquencies families with high credit-card I 
and foreclosures quarterly. debt should file for bankruptcy 

• More liberal lending early and deal with the 
policies - no down payments, problem of overspending, 
loans that exceed the value of Cronin said. 

Where: 
Hubbard Park 

When: 
Sun. Aug. 28 thru Fri. Sept. 2 

Time: 
9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Sponsor: 
Office of Student Life 
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BRIAN TRIPLm 

Hey. 
Hey. 
How are you? 
Good. How are you? 
Good. 
Good. 
How's everything goin? 
Good. Artd you? 
Good. 
How are classes? 
Ah, ya know. Fine. 
Yeah. Mine too. 
Well, maybe I'll see ya out 

tonight. 
Yeah, hopefully. Good to see 

you. 
You too. 
This has got to stop. During 

the first week of school, I was 
either an innocent bystander 
witnessing this type of conver
sation or, sadly enough, I was 
the gunman on many 
accounts. 

I've been here four years 
now. That includes 29 classes, 
two different gyms, dozens of 
coworkers, and a handful of 
strangers who for one reason 
or another became acquain
tances. My point is that I know 
quite a few people around 
town after being here so long, 
probably no more than any 

zephyr'• ... Bide i.e. 
1755 bo)nm It I 351 5800 

Zllphyr'• downtown I.e. 
124 W8llhingtm It I 351 3500 

other senior walking around 
campus, and it became quite 
apparent throughout the fint 
week of clBBses. 

I couldn't go buy a book 
without carrying on a conver
sation like the one above. 

Don't take this the wrong 
way. I love people, and I love to 
mingle. I think that's what 
makes a campus like Iowa 
City so great, the fact that you 
see people your age walking 
around everywhere. It' like 
summer camp with bars. I can 
sit around talking all day to 
anyone. But not this type of 
talk. It's known BB smaJ] talk. 

I refer to it as something a 
bit more accurate with the ini
tials BS, and we've got to put 
an end to it. 

Nothing gets accomplished 
but wasted breath and a 30-
second delay to Panchero's, 
which could prove to be costly 
depending on the time of day. 
The words Mgood" and "fine" 
are tossed around as often as 
"plagiarism" and "syllabus" on 
the first day of class. 

This isn't to say I don't want 
to have a conversation with 
you. I'm naturally curious and 
want to hear about your sum
mer in Europe or how your 
face got written all over with 
marker the other night. J'm 
just saying we need to be a lit
tle more genuine, especiaJly 
because we only have a few 
seconds during these passing 
encounters. 

Little kids seem to have the 
idea right. 

"How are you?" a grownup 
might ask. 

Skipping over the BS, the 

SUperior Pricing 
SUperior Machines 

SUperior Convenience 
Superior Service 

Superior 
SUPERIOR, PERIODI 

"'e~;:,;:m;cn ballet 
Billet PIICIMtnt Clau 
September 1, 5:30· 7:00 pm, Hll&ey Hall Studio E103 
Placement class Is a prerequlslll for 81 new ballet students 
wanting to en rollin the Youth Ballet ProtPam IM12 and up. 
For more Info or to rtOIIvl 1 fallellledule, 01111 331-2113. 

i'~·· ... ---c:x.uca C. UIIIAI. AIIStJCIINCII Ynl Ylli\X l l 
DlvWan of ~Aitl 

kid might reply, •] have four 
loose teeth: or '"I haven't et 
the bed in two weeks,• or •r 
can count to 27." 

It may not be critical infor
mation, but at least it's some
thing. 

So we could go that route. 
The next time you see an 
acquaintance, tell them, "Hey, 
I chipped rny tooth on the bar," 
or"' wet my neighbor'• couch,• 
or "I have 27 PAULAS." 

rm just hoping for eome con
versatiOilJ with tom iUb
stance. Think how much we 
could learn if we blurted out a 
random fact every time we 
saw someone we knew instead 
of asking them how they are. 

"Hey Roger, did you know 
Edgar Allan Poe married hia 
13-year-old cousin?" 

"No, but I do now. Hopefully, 
I'll see you out tonight.• 

Imagine the knowledge we 
could obtain. 

RANDOM THOUGHTS 
I read an e-mail last week 

from a man who basically aaid 
our paper waa garbage for let
ting someone (me) write about 
drinking. 

"'s that all anyone does at 
Iowa is to wander aimlessly in 
a drunken stupor?" he asked. 

It always gets me every timo 
I hear that someone is both
ered by the fact that we drink 
at college and yes, gulp, get 
drunk. And I've been to a few 

other achoo)s and ean tell you 
it'l not just Io • 

Adult.a laugh at • American 
Pie• buL never think their 
w theart 8oel to parti w 

honor Ray Chart as a gre t 
AmeriCAn icon, letting the fact 
that h was addicted to h roin 
and cheated on his wife slip 
under the rad r. 

Doea partying malt us 
people? I think th real cri 
would be to go throUJh lifi not 
taking riaka and having 
ereat tori to tell th n xt 
morning. 

You hear peopl y coll ge 
will be the belt year. of our 
lives. And I'm gue ing that 
doesn't have much to do "th 
midterm papen and (tnala. 

I think it would be ignorant 
to ignore the downtown Iowa 
City bar seen altogcth r. 
Good or bad, it ia proval nt 
and part of our culture, and I 
will continu to write about it. 

And by the ay, along with 
wand ring aim) ly in a 
drunken stupor, I'm taking 
nve cla a, working at th 
paper, writing a nplay, 
training for the Chicago 
Marathon in 0cto!J(>r, serving 
as a Big Broth r to an under
privil ged kid, and I'm goin 
to take o wild guc and aay 
having more fun than you ev r 
did. 

It's all about baht.nce. 
E.qil fJ lffAJtf Irian 'flllllell at· 

lr' Ln.~ 

BY ERIKA BINEGAR 
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PAULAs 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

The police presence is "pretty 
oppressive," he said. 

This year, socialites a nd 
underage imbibers who are 
cited for alcohol possession will 
be taking a hit from the 
increase in violations right 

where it hurts - their bank 
accounts. 

In July, the City Council voted 
to double fines associated with 
underage-drinking violations. 
First-timers are slapped with a 
$200 fine, and second-time 
offenders face a $500 penalty. 

A person who receives a 
PAULA ticket is assessed fees 

and surcharges from the state 
in addition to the increased city 
fines. 

"We would like to see no 
PAULAs downtown, but we feel 
that we've seen some real good 
improvements," said Leah 
Cohen, the owner of Bo James 
and co-chairwoman of the Iowa 
City Alcohol Advisory Board. 

BLOCK PARTYING WITH THE Ul PRESIDENT 

Cohen also said she feels that 
the numbers can be somewhat 
misleading. 

"It a ppears to me that the 
numbers are totally dependent 
on [the police] being able to put 
extra officers downtown," she 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mark Bosworth at: 
marl<-bosworth@uiowa.edu 

OLYMPICS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
During a trip in June, Polum

baum volunteered to help at the 
games. Jicheng asked her to 
help find 60-100 adrutional vol
unteers from the United States 
to spend about a month in 
China. Up to 10 will come from 
the UI, said Pam Creedon, the 
director of the School of Journal
ism and Mass Communication. 

"' would particularly like to 
get freshmen and sophomores 
who are thinking about, ideal
ly, journalism and either Asian 
languages or international 
studies,'' Polumbaum said. 

Polumbaum was granted 
leave for three-consecutive 
spring semesters to research 
media preparations for the 
Olympics in China. 

Volunteers with bilingual 
Chinese-English skills as well 
as bilingual English-French, 
Spanish, German, and Arabic 
skills are needed, she said. 

"The really important thing 
is that you speak more than 
one language," said UI senior 
Sarah Mercier. "You will be 
able to assist more people." 

Mercier, one of 10 students 
who accompanied Polumbaum 
to China in June, is pursuing a 
d,ouble major in journalism 
and art. During their trip, the 
group visited the temporary 
Olympic Merna Center, which 
is preparing for thousands of 
journalists from all over, 
Mercier said. 

likely be doing merna-related I 
work. Although nothing is def
inite yet, students could be 
asked to get "flash quotes" I 
from athletes, write press 
releases, help journalists navi
gate the games, help with com- I 
puters, and assist non-Chinese 
journalists, Polumbaum said. 

Creedon said student partici· 
pants will not be recruited 
until the Olympic Media Cen
ter explains what volunteers 
will do. The press center in 
China will make arrangements 
for housing and food, and stu
dents will only need to pay for 
transportation, Creedon said. 

The goal is to coordinate an 
effort across the United States 
to have 10 schools recruit 10 
students each, Creedon said. 

"I have contacted Central 
Michigan and Kent State Uni
versity so far, because they 
both have programs in China," 
she said. "Both have expressed 
interest in participating." 

Creedon said she plans to 
find seven more schools of var
ious sizes and in different loca
tions this semester. 

"I don't think it's going to be 
too difficult to do that," she 
said. "I hope they'll all be 
schools with strong journslism 
programs." 

Although 2008 seems far 
away, both Creedon and Polum
baum want to get moving. 

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
Ul President David Skorton and Associate Professor Robin Davisson wave to students and friends on Church Street during the first Welcome 
Week Block Party on Aug. 27. Davisson, who came up the idea lor the party, said it's a "good way to gel to know your neighbors." 

"I would definitely be will
ing to do it," she said. "'t'll be a 
pretty amazing place to be for 
the games." 

Polumbaum said she hopes 
to recruit students with some 
sort of media experience, 

"The first thing is to just 
kind oflet students know that 
this bizarre, amazing, once-in
a-lifetime opportunity is avail
able," Polumbaum said. "If I 
just get a small group together 
here, I'd be satisfied. I know 
I'm going to go do it." 

E-mail 01 reporter Erika Binegar al: 
erika-blnegar@uiowa.edu 

Block party a success 
BLOCK PARTY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"I'm the founding member of 
the 'We Love David Skorton' 
Facebook group, so I have to 
come out in full force," she said. 

Future students will also 
have the chance to stop by the 
president's mansion, because 
the block party will become an 
annual event, Skorton and 
Davisson announced. 

"We just love it," Davisson 
said. "We love having people 
over, and we mean it when we 
say we don't want this to be peo
ple's only visit." 

One student who will get 
another visit is UI freshman 
Stephanie Malenfant, who won 
a raffle for dinner with Skorton 
and Davisson at their home. 

"They're really nice people, 
really down-to-earth," said UI 
sophomore Andrea Lucchetti, 
who lives in the Delta Delta 

Delta sorority house, located 
across the street from the presi
dent's house. 

Lucchetti and fellow sorority 
sisters, who helped collect raffle 
tickets, appreciated the oppor
tunity to meet Skorton and 
Davisson, she said. 

"When they're talking about 
neighbors, we're like, 'Hey, that's 
us,' "she said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Sam Edslll at: 
samuel-edsiiiCuiowa.edu 

Simplify Your GroomingT 
LASER HAIR REMOVAL (facial & body) 

. permanent hair reduction 

WAXING (facial & body) 
temporary hair removal 

Call for your complimentary consultation, 319-545-6690 

Receive 10% Discount ~ ~ : ~~~~;::;~:::;ng 
on Regular Priced de r m 'll- . BOTOX/Restytane/Collagen 

• Chemical Peels/Facials 
Services with Student meds~ . Professional Skin Care fof 

F lty 10 ~~..: • Men and Women 
Or 8CU .,,.._..._ • Mineral Makeup 

North of Coral Ridge Mall @ Hwy 965 & Oakdale Blvd • www.dermanumedspa.com 

Combining Science with Beauty in the Luxury of a Spa Atmosphere 

NEW FEATURE! 

The Daily Iowan 
[ photo reprints online ] 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
onli~e from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

EVENT DMSION DEADLINE 

FLAG FOOTBALL* M,C August 29 & 30 

FLAG FOOTBALL w September 16 

SAND VOLLEYBALL (6-on-6) c September 6 

GOLF Open September 16 

TENNIS M September 15 

TENNIS w,c September 22 

STEVE GOFF SK RUN/WALK M,W October 2 

*Men's and Coed Flag Football Instant Scheduling begins 
Monday, August 29 at 1:00 p.m. and ends Tuesday, 
August 30 at 5:00p.m. at E216 Field House, Recreational 
Services. 

*(Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http:/ /recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational Services 
Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more information. 
Entty blanks are available at E216 Field House. 
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Journalist killed in Iraq I 

• { Iraq police say 'A brave journalist has lost his life, £ 
ac 

0 a I Cs I 
US. forces fired and another has been wounded and detained 

on a Reuters when their only actions were as professionals 

( reporting the facts and images ol the war. 
1V sound tech We are deeply saddened at this loss. 

·1 joined the peace movemen not because they spH on me 
but because they argued and talked to me: 

[ anda 

I 
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cameraman 
BY SLOBODAN LEKIC 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD-A Reuters tele
vision sound technician was 
killed, and a cameraman was 
injured Sunday while trying to 
cover a Baghdad gun battle 
involving insurgents and U.S. 
troops. Police said the men were 
fired on by American forces. 

Waleed Khaled, 35, was killed 
and cameraman Haider Khadem 
was wounded while driving to 
the scene of the clash in the west
em Baghdad district of Adil, said 
Alastair MacDonald, Reuters' 
chief correspondent in Baghdad. 

The two appear to have been 
targeted by a sniper, and Kha
dem was detained by U.S. 
troops after being shot, Mac
Donald said. 

Maj. Mousa Abdul Karim of 
the Ghazaliyah police said U.S. 
soldiers opened fire on the two 
men near Umm al-Qura mosque. 

A statement from the U.S. 
Anny's Task Force Baghdad said 
troops responded to an attack on 
an Iraqi police convoy that killed 
and wounded several officers. 

"One civilian was killed, and 
another was wounded by small
arms fire during the attack," the 
statement said. "After discover
ing an abandoned car with 
explosives material, weapons, 
and a cell phone, units began 
searching the area for the terror 
suspects who were believed to 
have fled on foot." 

Task Force Baghdad 
spokesman Lt. Col. Robert 
Whetstone said U.S. troops 
evacuated one wounded civilian 
from the scene, and the incident 
was being investigated. 

MacDonald said Reuters had 
not heard from Khadem since he 
was detained and could not find 
out where he was being held. 

At a news conference, a 
Reuters correspondent asked 
U.S. Ambassador to Iraq Zal
may Khalilzad about the inci
dent, saying U.S. soldiers shot 
the men. 

Khalilzad responded that 
military operations were not an 
exact science and "sometimes 
mistakes are made." 

"If they are made, we investi
gate and then report on our 
findings," he said. 

In a story on the Reuters web
site, Global Managing Editor 
David Schlesinger said, "This 
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tragic incident must immediately 
be investigated thoroughly and 
impartially. 

"A brave journalist has lost 
his life and another has been 
wounded and detained when 
their only actions were as pro
fessionals reporting the facts 
and images of the war. We are 
deeply saddened at this los.~.· 

Waleed is survived by a 7-
year-old daughter and his wife, 
who is four months pregnant. 

Schlesinger later told theA.'!SO
ciated Press in London that Kha
dem was still in custody more 
than 12 hours after the incident. 

"We would like to have him 
out to talk to him and have him 
cared for," he said. 

Iraqis complain frequently 
about U.S. troops firing at civil
ians near checkpoints and other 
locations, and Prime Minister 
Ibrahim al.Jaafari said he had 
raised the issue with American 
authorities. 

US. officials blame the prob
lem on a rise in suicide car 

bombings that ha,·e killed 
dozens of American tl'OOp in 
recent months. 

In March, U.S. troops killod an 
Italian intelligence agent and 
wounded an Italian joumAli t 
driving to the Baghdad airport 
after the journalist was freed 
after being h ld for a month aa a 
hostage by in.surg< nta. 

U.S. fol"CeS killed two &uwns 
cameramen during the invasion 
of Baghdad in 2003, when a tank 
shell was fired at the Palestin 
Hotel where they were based. 

A third Reuwrs c mcraman 
was killed by a sniper in Rama
di in November in unexplained 
circumstances. The agency said 
it was seeking an explanation 
from the U.S. command. 

At least 52 journal isla and 21 
media support workers have 
been killed as a result of hostile 
action while covering the war in 
Iraq since March 2003, nccord· 
ing to the New York-baecd Com· 
mittec to Protect Journalists. 

AsJt1 tud Press repone SUe l..eeiTWI n 
contnbu!ed lo this report. 
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SUPPORTING CHAVEZ 

Wlston Bravo, ABN!Assoclated Press 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson plays maracas during a visit to Venezuelan Nallonal Congress In Caracas, Venezuela, on Sunday. Jackson offered 
his support for Venezuelan leader Hugo Chavez, saying Pat Robertson's recent call lor his assassination was a criminal act and that the 
United States and Venezuela should wort out their differences through diplomacy. 

France aiding U.S. in C •. Asia 
BY JIM KRANE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
- As the going gets tougher for 
the US. military in Mghanistan 
and elsewhere in the region, one 
ally has stepped up despite a 
recent straining of ties: France. 

Paris has significantly 
boosted its military presence in 
Central Asia and Mghanistan, 
plus in nearby seas, as both it 
and Washington nurture their 
budding rapprochement after a 
bitter falling out over the 
Iraq war. 

French fighters have been 
flying sorties under U.S. 
command in Afghanistan since 
Aug. 16, and France also took 
command this month of an 
international naval task force 
on terrorism-related patrols in 
the seas between the Horn of 
Africa and Pakistan. 

France has kept approximately 
900 troops in Afghanistan since 
2003, including 200 Special 
Forces soldiers fighting alongside 
the Americans. Its air force 
periodically has joined the 
U.S.-led coalition since taking its 
biggest role in the war's opening 
weeks in 2002, when France had 
5,500 troops in the region. 

"It's France's wish to show 
that we are cooperating in the 

fight against terror and in 
support of you in Afghanistan," 
said French Air Force Col. Gilles 
Michel, who oversees his 
country's air force role in the 
theater. "We told the Americans, 
'H you need some assets, we will 
provide them.'" 

A French Defense Ministry 
official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity in line 
with French custom, said Paris 
was determined to keep battling 
terrorism in the wake of the 
9/11 attacks and was increasing 
its military cooperation 
in Afghanistan to support 
next month's landmark 
legislative elections. 

"We had a very clear position 
when it comes to Iraq," the 
Paris-based official said. "That 
has nothing to do with our fight 
against terrorism, with France 
working with our American 
colleagues on t he [NATO-led 
International Security 
Assistance Force]." 

Since earlier t his month, 
French Mirage-2000 fighters 
have been flying alongside U.S. 
Air Force A-10 Wa r th ogs to 
assist American and Afghan 
ground troops n ear Kabul , 
Ghazru, Delaram, and Qalat, 
said Capt. David Small, a 
spokesman for U.S. Central 
Command Air Forces in Qatar. 
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Mirage F1-CR fighters also 
are handling reconnaissance 
missions, shooting intelligence 
video and imagery for targeting 
purposes, while French cargo 
planes supply bases in 
the theater. 

A pair of French C-135 tanker 
planes, a version of the Boeing 
707, are running air-to-air 
refueling for Mirages and 
Belgian and Dutch F -16s. By 
month's end, French tankers 
also will be refueling U.S. A-lOs, 
said Michel. 

"From the U.S. side, having 
their different types of aircraft 
at our disposal certainly 
benefits us," Small said. "It 
relieves some of the stress on 
the other aircraft. Having the 
Mirages there also provides a 
different skill set." 

France's current deployment 
is its largest since the Afghan 
campaign's early days, Michel 
said from Afghanistan's 
Bagram air base. It includes 
some 500 French pilots, air 
controllers, and ground crew 
who arrived t his month 
at U.S. -operated bases 
i n Afghanistan , Tajik istan, 
Kyrgyzstan, and Qatar. 

But even as it takes a larger 
role alongside the United States 
in Afghanistan, France has not 
diluted its opposition to the 

U.S.-led invasion of Iraq, a 
policy that enraged Americans 
and led to boycotts of 
French products. 

The bad blood even harmed 
military ties, especially after 
U.S. Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld derided France as 
part of"old Europe." Now, at the 
military and political levels, 
Paris and Washington are 
dusting off their old friendship, 
said the Brookings Institution's 
Michael O'Hanlon. 

"U.S.-France military t ies 
have always been good, except 
for a brief period when 
Rumsfeld sought payback over 
Iraq," O'Hanlon said. "And more 
generally, there's even an 
effort to mend fences at a 
political level." 

French and U.S. officials 
make clear that France still 
takes no direct role in Iraq. 

But t h e French-led sea 
patrols between Pakistan and 
the Horn of Africa indirectly 
bolster the U.S. mission there by 
preventing sea-borne aid for 
Iraqi insurgents or Gulf-based 
terrorists allied with them. 

Up to a dozen French ships 
patrol the seas around Arabia, 
East Africa, Iran, and Pakistan, 
halting suspect vessels heading 
for the Strait of Hormuz, which 
guards th e entran ce to th e 
Persian Gulf- and Iraq. 

Study: Coffee Nel 
l leads the pack 1 

in antioxidants I 
BY RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- When the 
Ink. Spots sang "' love the java 
jive, a nd tt loves me" in 1940, 
they could not have known how 
right they were. 

Coffee not only helps clear the 
mind and perk up the energy, it 
also provides more healthful 
antioxidants th an any other 
food or beverage i n the 
American diet, according to a 
study released Sunday. 

Of course, too much coffee can 
make people jittery and even 
raise cholesterol levels, so food 
experts stress moderation. 

The findings by Joe Vinson, a 
chemistry professor at the 
U niversity of Scranton, in 
Pennsylvania, give a healthy 
boost to the warming beverage. 

"The point is, people are 
getting the most antioxidants 
from beverages, as opposed to 
what you might think," Vinson 
said in a telephone interview. 

Antioxidants, which are 
thought to help battle cancer 
and provide other health 
benefits, are abundant in 

grains, tomatoes, and many 
other fruits and vegetables. 

Vinson said he was 
researching tea and cocoa and 
other foods and decided to study 
coffee, too. 

l 
I 
I 

l His team analyzed the 
antioxidant content of more 
than 100 different food items, 1 

including vegetables, fruits, 
nuts, spices, oils, and common 
beverages. They then used 
Agriculture Department data 
on typical food consumption 
patterns to calculate bow much 
antioxidant each food 1 

contributes to a person's diet. 
They concluded that the 

average adult consumes 1,299 
milligrams of antioxidants daily 
from coffee. The closest 
competitor was tea at 294 
milligrams. Rounding out the 
top five sources were bananas, ' 
76 milligrams; dry beans, 72 
milligrams; and corn, 48 
milligrams. According to the 
Agriculture Department, the 
typical adult American drinks 
1.64 cups of coffee daily. 

That does not mean coffee is a 
substitute for fruit and 
vegetables. 
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The Category 5 
storm could 

swamp 
the Big Easy, 

much oj which is 
below sea level 

BY ALLEN G. BREED 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - A 
monstrous Hurricane Katrina 
barreled toward New Orleans on 
Sunday with 160-mph wind and 
a threat of a 28-foot storm surge, 
forcing a mandatory evacuation 
of the below-sea-level city and 
prayers for those who remained 
to face a doomsday scenario. 

"Have God on your side, 
definitely have God on your side," 
Nancy Noble said as she sat with 
her puppy and three friends in 
six lanes of one-way traffic on 
gridlocked Interstate 10. "It's 
very frightening." 

Katrina intensified into a 
Category 5 giant over the warm 
water of the Gulf of Mexico, 
reaching top winds of 175 mph 
before weakening slightly on a 
path to hit New Orleans around 
sunrise today. That would make 
it the city's first direct hit in 40 
years and the most powerful 
storm ever to slam the city. 

Forecasters warned that 
Mississippi and Alabama were 
also in danger because Katrina 
was such a big storm, with 
hurricane-force winds extending 
up to 105 miles from the center. 
In addition to the winds, the 
storm packeq the potential for a 
surge of 18 to 28 feet, 30-foot 
waves, and as much as 15 inches 
ofrain. 

"The conditions have to be 
absolutely perfect to have a 
hurricane become this strong," 
National Hurricane Center 
Director Max Mayfield, noting 
that Katrina may yet be more 
powerful than the last Category 
5 storm, 1992's Hurricane 
Andrew, which at 165 mph 
leveled parts of South Florida, 
killed 43 people, and caused $31 
billion in damage. 

"It's capable of causing 
catastrophic damage," Mayfield 
said. "Even well-built structures 
will have tremendous damage. 
Of course, what we're really 
worried about is the loss oflives. 

"New Orleans may never be 
the same." 

By evening, the first squalls, 
driving rains, and lightning began 
hitting New Orleans. A grim 
Mayor C. Ray Nagin earlier 
ordered the mandatory evacuation 
for his city of 485,000, conceding 

Deadliest 
hurricanes 

The deadliest hurricanes to hit the 
continental United States since 
1900, listed by name or nickname, 
location, year, category, and 
number of deaths, according to the 
Atlantic Oceanographic and 
Meteorological Laboratory. 
Hurricanes in the North Atlantic 
Ocean were first named in 1950. 
Categories range from 1, the least 
severe, to 5. 

1. "Galveston" (Texas), 1900, 4, 
at least 8,000 

2. "Lake Okeechobee" (South 
Florida), 1928, 4, at least 2,500 

3. Unnamed (Florida Keys, South · 
Texas), 1919, 4, estimated to be at 
least 600, most at sea 

4. "New England" (New York, 
Rhode Island), 1938, 3,600 

5. "Labor Day" (Florida Keys), 
1935,5,408 

6. Audrey (Southwest Louisiana, 
North Texas), 1957, 4, 390 

6. "Great Atlantic" (Northeast 
United States), 1944, 3, 390, most 
at sea 

B. "Grand Isle" (Louisiana), 1909, 
4,350 

9. Unnamed (New Orleans), 
1915,4,275 

9. Unnamed (Galveston, Texas), 
1915,4,275 

11 . Camille (Mississippi, 
Louisiana), 1969, 5, 256 

12. "Great Miami" (Florida, 
Mississippi, Alabama), 1926, 4, 243 

13. Diane (Northeast United 
States), 1955, 1, 184 

14. Unnamed (Southeast Florida), 
1906,2, 164 

15. Unnamed (Mississippi, 
Alabama, Florida), 1906, 3, 134 

16. Agnes (Northeast United 
States), 1972, 1, 122 

17. Hazel (South Carolina, North 
Carolina), 1954, 4, 95 

18. Betsy (Southeast Florida, 

Rob Carr/Assoctated Press 
Kelsay Travis (rear) of Ashland, Ala., and friend Dana Owena of 
Robertsdale, Ala., get splashed by waves hitting the sea wall 
Sunday In Orange Beach, Ala. Hurricane Katrina Intensified Into a 
Category 5 giant over the warm water of the Gulf of Mexico on a path 
to coma ashore early today and hll the heart of New Orleans. 

Katrina's storm surge pushing up 
the Mississippi River would 
swamp the city's systmn of levees, 
flooding the bowl-shaped city and 
causing potentially months 
of misery. 
~e are facing a storm that 

most of us have long feared," he 
said. "This is a once-in-a-life· 
time event.• 

As many as100,000 inner-city 
residents didn't have the means 
to leave, and an untold number 
of tourists were stranded by the 
closing of the airport, so the city 
arranged buses to take people to 
10 last-resort shelters, including 
the Superdome. 

For years, forecasters have 
warned of the nightmare flooding 
a big storm cou1d bring to New 
Orleans, a bowl-shaped city 
bounded by the half-mile-wide 
Mississippi River and massive 
Lake Pontchartrain. 

As much as 10 feet below sea 
level in spots, the city is at the 
mercy of a network of levees, 
canals, and pumps to keep dry. 
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m the New Orleans orca may 
not be so lucky this time. 
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Katrina wu a Category 1 
storm with 80-mph wind when 
1t hit South Florida with a soggy 
punch on Aug. 25 that flooded 
neighborhoods and left nine 
people dead. It trengthencd 
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By 7 p.m. COT, Katrina's eye 
was approximat •ly 130 mile 
south of th mouth of the 
Mississippi Rivor. 'rhe torm 
woe moving toward th 
north·northwe t nt nenrly 11 
mph und wo ~pect.ed to tum 
toward the north. A hurr:ican 
warning was in fli ct for th 
north-central Gulf Coa t from 

Scientists predicted Katrina 
could easily overtake that levee 
system. swamping tho city under 
a 30-feet cesspool of toxic 
chemicals, human waste, and 
even coffins that could 
leave more than 1 million 
people homeless. 

"All indications are that this is 
absolutely worst-case scenario," 
Ivor van Heerden, the deputy 
director of the Louisiana State 
University Hurricane Center, 
said on Sunday afternoon. 

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME 
AllERGIES TO TREE POLLENilil 

Jefferson Parish President 
Aaron Broussard said some who 
have ridden out previous storms 
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Southeast Louisiana), 1965, 3, 75 
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1999,2,57 

- Associa!ed Press 
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COMMENTARY 

Morality, science, and the law 
1bis thought has been running through my head ever since I dis

cussed it in a class last week: deeply rooted societal controversies can 
be informed by science but can never be separated from morality. 

The main issues lately have been abortion and evolution. I 
believe in the science of evolution, but I was probably more open 
to the idea based on my prior religious prejudices. So when I took 
Human Origins here, I didn't need convincing; I was looking for 
evidence to back up my moral convictions. 

It is the same with abortion. Each side of the argument looks 
for scientific evidence to support its prior convictions. Rarely 

This new evidence is not going to persuade hard-line anti-abor
tion people to modify their stance. The moral question of abortion 
still exists: Is it right to stop the formation of a life? It really does
n't matter whether the fetus feels pain in the 20th week or not 
until the 28th week; the anti-abortion side would argue either is 
wrong. 

does any new science come along to sway people to change their '---------' 

Science cannot make the moral choice for us, but it can inform 
our decisions and affect policy. The Unborn Child Pain Aware
ness Act, currently sitting in the Senate Committee on Health, 
Education, Labor, and Pensions (and co-sponsored by Iowa Sen. 
Charles Grassley), would require physicians to inform women 
seeking abortions at 20 or more weeks that the fetus may be position on the issue. 

The Journal of the American Medical Association recently 
published a peer-reviewed compilation of several studies that 

CHAD ALDEMAN able to feel pain and to offer anesthesia for the fetus. The recent 

found that fetuses do not feel pain until around the 28th week of gestation. 
Previous research had pointed to the formation of brain structures involved in 
pain perreption by the 20th week; this review found that those structures were 
not operational until the third trimester. It also found that trying to give anes
thesia to the fetus, previously thought of as an enterprise in compassion, was 
an unsound medical procedure, because it put the woman's life at extra risk. 

COMMENTARY 

report should give opponents ample ammunition to defeat it. 
If my prediction is correct and the bill is defeated, it will be a minor victo

ry for science. Science will never prevail over morality, because, for example, 
it cannot be empirically proven that abortion is right or wrong. The two are 
inextricably linked, for better or worse, and it is important for us to under
stand the linkage between them. 

Editorial writer Chad Aldeman can be reached at chad-aldeman@uiowa.edu. 

Mall in touch with its youthful side 
New name. New stores. New look. Old Capitol Town Center, once 

known as the Old Capitol Mall, has abandoned its "dead mall" 
image for "youthful mall." Even though the mall opened before most 
UI undergrade were born (1981), the new wave of interesting shops 
is luring young people. 

Losing Younkers signified a change that was to come for the facili
ty. Atypical stores, new restaurants, and places to lounge created an 
atmosphere targeted at young people. No longer were the mall's tar
get demographic Iowa City residents but rather UI students. 

It is the students who are keeping the mall up and running. The own
ers of the newly added shops agreed that their businesses depend on 
the constant foot traffic throughout the day. Maybe you are on your way 
to an 8:30 a.m. class when you realize that latte from T Spoons would 
make it a lot less painful; maybe you have an hour in between classes 
and decide to browse through Express' sale bins instead of going home; 
maybe you plan to have a study date with your friend at Sbarro later 

At the start of the fall semester, new stores in the familiar mall 
greeted returning UI students. J's Fish and Chips, Stuff Etc. Bou
tique, Glassando, and Dick Blick are just a few. J's Fish and Chips is a 
new eatery and the most recent addition to the mall, opening this past 
Sunday. Stufi'Etc. Boutique, a buyer and seller of used things, opened 
last week at its new location. Glassando is a 2-week-oldjewelry store, 
selling Italian-made glass products. Dick Blick, the art/school supply 
seller, moved from Washington Street to the mall in May. 

STACEY PERK that night. These students are making the mall flourish once again. 
The previously mentioned new additions - J's Fish and Chips, 

Long before these unique stores appeared, though, the mall was 
more of like ... well, a mall. It's hard to believe that JCPenney, Zales, Foot Lock
er, Claire's Boutique, Victoria's Secret, and many other stores resided in the Old 
Capitol mall at one time. When the Coral Ridge opened in 1998, however, they 
weren't there for much longer. These stores moved to Coral Ridge, leaving Osco 
Drug, Express, Younkers, and a few others behind. 

While Coral Ridge had a Younkers of its own, the Old Capitol mall fought hard 
to keep its store open, too. In January, the Iowa City Younkers lost its fight and 
closed. While some may think that losing this last major department store hurt 
the mall and caused it to "die," I disagree. 

Stuff Etc. Boutique, Glassando, and Dick Blick- are sure to help the 
mall prosper, too. A new menu, a cheap place to buy name-brand clothes, an 
eccentric, yet fair-priced jewelry store, and a large selection of art products iS 
just what the Old Capitol Town Center needs in order to keep the students mov
ing through the mall. 

There are a few things that could be done to increase student traffic flow even 
more, though. More popular films at the Campus Theatres, a bowling alley, and 
a small grocery store would add to the mall's success. But the mall is definitely 
on the right track in appealing to UI students. 

Stacey Pelt is a Ul junior majoring in journalism and American studies. 

LETTERS----------------------~~-------------------------------

Kids these days 
Fall classes have resumed, activities 

flourish on campus, and the rudeness of 
students is once again painfully revealed. I 
work on campus and so enjoy the summer 
breaks: when you can walk down the side
walk without having to step in the grass to 
avoid crashing into students who refuse to 
budge their ground; when you can wait 
patiently at stoplights for the walk sign 
before crossing while a dozen students go 
ahead and cross against it, causing drivers 
who have the right of way to have to hit the 
brakes and wait for them; when driving in 
my car i don't have to be quite so careful 
about watching for jaywalkers who could 
care less if they make you stop in the mid
dle of the block for them. 

What has happened to college students? 
Don't their parents teach them manners? Or 
do they really think ~·s "cool" to be rude in 
these ways? Maybe if there were a few more 
"Excuse me's" and "Please, you first's," we 
could all have room for each other without the 
"Out of my way" mentality of today's society. It 
seems to be the only things we care about any 
more are ourselves and how to get our way, 
without thinking about how we affect others. 

Just a plea to students for a little more 
courtesy when walking or driving through 
campus. It would be greatly appreciated. 

BoHle baHie 

Kerry Yoder 
Ui employee 

The grocery association wants the bottle 
bill gone. It contends that the cans are 
dirty. Truth is, Iowa law states that your 
store has the right to refuse anything that Is 
dirty or has liquid or foreign material inside 

it. The stores have the right to limit 
bottle/can returns to 120 per person per 
day, refuse any product type they do not 
sell, and limit the hours of redemption to 7 
a.m. to 10 p.m. What the grocers are say
ing is, We want to sell the stuff, we want to 
profit from those sales, and we want to put 
100 percent into our pockets without cost 
or obligation to help clean up the mess 
from these products. They cry about this 
being the only industry that the state makes 
clean up, and they are being unfairly treat
ed. Well, have you bought tires lately? How 
about an oil change? 

Almost 2 billion individual beverages are 
sold in Iowa yearly. There are only three 
places they can possibly go: the ditches, land-

fills, and waterways; taxpayer-funded and 
government-controlled recycling programs 
(which have a 30 percent recovery rate); or 
the bottle bill, which is funded by the people 
that sell, prof~ from, or use these products 
(which has a 90 percent recovery rate). 

(1) Increase the handling fee paid to the 
stores and redemption centers, and set up 
a plan for future increases. 

(2) Give the Department of Natural 
Resources the responsibility and the 
authority to enforce the law. 

(3) Increase the penalties for anyone 
breaking the law. 

(4} Add so-called non-deposit waters. 
teas, and non-carbonated sports drinks to 
the deposit list. At this point, juice and milk 

would not have deposit, but that could be 
reviewed in five years for feasibility of 
adding them to the list. 

Rosemarie Shepard 
Iowa City resident 

Robertson rage 
It is people such as Pat Robertson who 

give Christians a bad name. His comment 
about killing Hugo Chavez was really offen
sive and out of line. He did apologize - by 
suggesting that we should kidnap Chavez 
instead. In my view, the damage is already 
done, with Robertson breaking one of the Ten 
Commandments in the process. Of course, 
this isn't the first time that he has stirred up 
this kind of controversy. Who can forget 
about his post-9/11 comments suggesting 
that was the wrath of God or the one about 
the meteor that is going to hit Aorida because 
of gay pride at Disneyland. 

I was recently at a church service in which 
my pastor commented on the fact that 
extremes on both the left and right are the ones 
that get the most media exposure. People then 
have the perception that if someone has that 
political viewpoint, then they are like that. And 
this proves his fears aren, unfounded. I live 
with the belief that there are level-minded peo
ple on both sides of the fence. 

This also proves President Bush and 
Robertson fear people such as Chavez, 
because he believes In helping the poor, 
who elected him, which is obviously a 
threat to their interests. Chavez is someone 
whom Bush and Robertson could learn 
from in terms of helping people who are 
less fortunate than them. 

David Doering 
Ul employee 
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ON THE SPOT 
Where do you spend most of your time when you're not in class? 

" Probably in the 
Currier lounge 
or the fitness 
center." 

Reid Boedelllr 
Ul freshman 

" Library." 

Ted Stopuloa 
Uljunlor 

"Work, 
probably." 

Mtllnle Brinker 
Ul junior 

"In my bed." 

Jenlne llrown 
'-----""'-"-="---....J Ul graduate student 

The recent approval of the Central 
American Free Trade Agreement has 
re-invigorated a standard debate with
in and between the political and eco
nomic communities of the United 
States. Because the free-trade question 
is fierrely emotional, the debate sur
rounding it is often reactionary and not 
treated with the nuance that its com
plexity demands. 

Economists for 
the most part are 
the staunchest sup
porters of free 
trade. The principle 
of comparative 
advantage demon
strates how nations 
benefit from trade. 

~::!fJa LYDIA PFAFF 
devote its resourres to producing the 
goods that it can produce most cheaply 
and efficiently. Through this specializa
tion oflabor, trade among nations will l 
benefit all parties involved. These princi· 
ples apply not just to goods and services • 
but increasingly to labor as well. L 

Most citizens, however, when faced 
with the prospect of unemployment, will 
care little about abstract and aggregate f 
economic theories. Because politicians ~ 
in the United States operate under the ( 
enormous constraint of their constituen· 
cies, the debate surrounding free trade, [ 
instead of being thoughtful and meas-
ured, is often superficial and vehement. ::;, 

AB the world increasingly becomes a [ 
globalized network, trade barriers will • 
continue to be removed. Thus, the free- ( 
trade debate demands a more serious 
discourse. While free trade inarguably 
benefits the parties involved, there still 
remains the question of what effect the 
economic growth of potential U.S. com· 
petitors will have on the maintenance 
ofU.S. power. 

The principles of comparative advan· 
tage are not merely a litany for econo
mists; history bas demonstrated the 
aggregate benefits of trade for both the 
United States and the world. Special
ization encourages economic develop
ment. Low-income countries produce 
goods that demand high amounts of 
unskilled labor, while more developed 
countries venture into manufacturing 
and business on a larger scale. The 
most developed countries specialize in 
scientific and technological innovation. 

World Bank statistics show that in the 
past 50 years, as many poor nations 
began to integrate into the world sys
tem, poverty has fallen steadily. Further· 
more, the U.S. job market has improved 
at a constant rate over the past few 
years with the decline in trade barriers. 

This is not to say that contention · 
does not exist. According to the theory 
of factor price equalization, when given 
roughly equal skill and technology 
between two countries, over time, wage 
rates will also become equal. 

This phenomenon should not be a 
problem so long as the U.S. maintains its 
edge in science and technology. However, 
after decades of U.S. dominance, it is easy 
to forget that our competitiveness in 
these fields is not inherent but hard
earned. In contrast to a scientific boom in 
Asia, enrollment in science programs at 
U.S. universities is declining. Further
more, the economic growth of many Asian 
countries attracts the return of increas
ing numbers of native-born., yet U.S. -edu
cated scientists and entrepreneurs. 

In the realm of international politics, 
power is the bottom line, and the economy 
is just one component of national power. 
Acrording to comparative advantage, 
everybody wins. The power game howev
er, is zero-sum- increases in national 
power must come at the expense of others. 

The most troubling scenario is the 
rapid economic growth of China. Unlike 
Japan, China's enormous population 
creates enough latent power to make it 
a contender for regional hegemony. 
According to the World Bank, should 
China's economy continue to expand at 
its current rate, the nation could sur
pass the United States as the wealthi
est state in the world. 

Recently, U.S. policy has sought to 
engage China in the belief that this~ 
nomic engagement will foster democra
cy and cooperation. Some policymakers 
seem to believe that China will not seek 
to challenge the United States as a 
world leader. In likelihood, a powerful 
China would act in the way any nation 
would act- in its self-interest. 

Globalization and free trade foster 
unprecedented opportunities for pros
perity yet at the same time produce new 
eoonomic challenges. Although a decline 
in U.S. economic dominance is neither 
an immediate nor inevitable threat, the 
polllribility still remains on the horizon. 
In order to surmount the hurdles of a 
changing eoonomy, the United States 
would be keen to ensure that it remains 
at the pinnacle of innovation. • 

Columnisl Lydll Pfln, a political-science and histOIY 
major. can be reached at iydla-plaN@Uiowa.edu. 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

THEE AlMIGHTY HANDCLAPS, 
X·Offender, and Brimstone Howl, 9 
p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. $5. 

. I 

ARTS &CULTU 
Things go spelunk T IS SPO T G L f 
in the night ( ya ) ~!~~~~ -

FILM REVIEW 
by David Frank 

The Cave 
When: 

Noon, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40 p.m. 

Athletes S1ties 
Wben: ShOWing unr Sept. 4. 

possibly later 
Where: Gar r s Downtown, 218£. 

washlng1on SL, C G nsbero 
Jew ler • 110 E. Wastungtoo St. 

AdmlaiOft: Free 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
llW 

From the now-hair d 
ccentric v.·ho bowed u th 

o.rtiBtic value in a can of soup 
oom an exhibition combining 
th ingly di metn 1 fl ld 

... 
Mart Ruggeberg (left) dlltl wltJI Marla La foae le 

· llA 

Where: Publicity Photo 
Cole Hauser stars as Jack In the cinematic thriller Tlrl Clre. 

of port. and art. 
Forth next k, 10 color· Johnson adjustl htr spectacl while vlewl n Andy Wa 

CinemaS 
**out of**** 

Originality must be in short 
supply these days. Real short 
supply. Because when The 
Cave isn't ripping off Jaws, ifs 
stealing from The Abyss, or 
pilfering from Alien, or copying 
Pitch Black, or borrowing from 
John Carpenter's The Thing, or 
thleving its creature right from 
The Golden Child - yes, the 
1986 fantasy flick in which 
Eddie Murphy does epic battle 
with a skeletal demon. 

Maybe this cinematic 
shoplifting would have been 
OK if the filmmakers were 
capable of gluing their booty 
full of stolen ideas into a fun 
montage (or at least something 
that doesn't induce the same 
conscious-crashing effects as 
an elephant tranquilizer to the 
heart). Yet, despite some toothy 
monsters noshing on the 
occasional character actor, The 
Cave provides the most yawn
provoking horror flick experience 
in recent memory. That tends to 

happen when on R-rated 
premise is squashed and 
compacted into PG-13 Spam 

After cliscovering the world's 
deepest, most complex network 
of caves, scientists call in the 
world's greatest group of divers 
and spelunkers led by Cole 
Hauser (who, as always, loolc8 
pissed off about the fact that a 
movie camera is filming him). 
Legend warns of winged 
demons haunting the cave, and 
sure enough, after finding 
themselves trapped a mile 
below the surface, the 
explorers soon learn that 
there's some truth behind the 
myth. Cue the spooky music. 

In search of a passage that'll 
lead to the surface, characters 
(if you can really call them 
that) run, and swim, and climb, 
and scream, and swim some 
more while trying to avoid 
ending up in the digestive tracks 
of the barely seen monsters. 

Well, that's what seems to be 
happening on screen. The 

THE 
NORTH 

FACE 
Includes: 

movie is dark to the point of 
being hot with a flashlight, 
and the filmmakers edit with 
such topsy-turvy choppine 11 

that moat of the action ia 
incomprehensibl . 

However, in spite of the 
incompetence behind the 
camera, zero-dimensional 
characters, cinematic grand· 
larceny, and dreadful dialOfrU -
which includes such howlers as. 
"respect the cave" - the movie 
isn't obnoxiously awful (i.e., no 
generic metaJ-rawk tearing up 
the soundtrack or a pl . thora of 
camera shots focusing on the 
female anatomy). TM Cave is 
simply bland vanilla thnt cxi.!Jt.s 
to only be forgotten moments 
after the end-credits roll. 

E·mall Dftilm a1I1C Dnld Frank al. 
davldfrankOOOCgmaJI.com 
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• Bookbags • Jeans • FIBet:e • Shoes • Enryllllng TNF 

DAJIE f!'.=:rE 
Off-411U"' 

Iowa City Fin&F 
125 Highway 1 West the great outdoors store 

Phone 
(319) 354-2200 

OVER 1000 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LICENSED PRODUCT 
• Ladles Skirts, Shorts, Tees 

and Glitter Gear - Black, Gold and Pink 
• Bib Overalls 

Hawkeye - City High • West High 
• Throwback Jerseys 

• Prints • Prints • Prlnts • 
• Window Stlck-Ons • Pins 

• Steins • T·Shlrts • Hats • Buttons 
• Windmills • Locally Made 

• Footballs • Flags • Sweatshirts 
• Numerous Tailgating Items 

FEATURING ••• 
City & Wast High Bibs 

& Spirit Bracelets 
Coralville Location! 

800 2nd ltraet • Suite 200 
""~ 338·3133 • -.p.......,.owa.com ~ ., _________ e.,.. 

&pl hC!d wor by Andy Warhol 
featuring uch athl tic super-
tara Muhammad Ali, 0 . J . 

Simp on,' Jack Nicklaua, and 
Dorothy Hamill will b on 
di play in a joint ahow by 
Galleriea Downtown, 218 r~. 
Wuhington St., and 1C 
Ginaberg Jewelera, 110 E. 
Waahington St.. Benjamin Chait. 
the owner of Gall riet 
Downtown, &aid th wor will 
likt'ly be on eli piny until pl. 4. 

The pointing came t.o Iowa 
City in April 2004 and have 
returned for a brief stop 
between show• in Pitt.aburgh 
and Minn npolis. thank to on 
art connoia eur and person J 
friend ofWorhol'1. 

A promin ot art collector in 
the United Stat s, Richard 
Weisman haa been gathering 
works for his per onal and 
profi ionnl u since the 1960s. 
In 2002, h began marching his 
Warhol works throughout the 
world, aiming to deliver the 
pllintinga to pin where peopl 
don't ofl.en get a chance to 
big-nam 'art. 

•rm tired of taking it (the 
exhibit) to places such aa Los 

elhlbH II the Galleria Downtown on Aag. 26. 

r 
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Public Month Passes 
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assisted on 
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College, 1-o, • 
goal in the 90t 
spoiled a mas;; 
Boldt, who sa 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 

DISPORTS DES1K 

CIM~ 4, Toronto 1 
NY Yankees 10, Kansas City 3 
Oakland 10, Baltimore 3 
Boston 11. Oelroll 3 
Texas 2. Mmnesota 1 
Tampa Bay 2. L.A. Angels 1 
Seattle 9, Chicago Sox 2 

Sl louis 6. Wash1ngton 0 
Clocinnai 7, PtllsWgh 2 
AIIW S, MillflWe 2 
ChiCIQO Cubs 14. Florid~ 3 
San DieOo 4, Colorado 3 
San FIWICiSCO 4, N Y t.lets I 
LA. Dodgers 1, Houston 0 
Arizona 10, Philadelphia S 
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Brad Faxon 

GOLF 
Faxon wins Buick 
Championship in 
playoff 

CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) -
Brad Faxon rolled in a 3-foot 
birdie putt on the first playoff 
hole Sunday to win the Buick 
Championship over South 
African Tjaart van der Walt, his 
first victory since 2001 . 

Faxon tied the course record 
in regulation with a 9-under 61 , 
a personal best for the 44-year
old. He charged from the mid
dle of the pack starting at 5 
under to play himself in con
tention, overtaking third-round 
leader Justin Rose over the 
closing holes. 

Faxon, who made the 36-
hole cut on the number, stayed 
close to home for his eighth 
PGA Tour victory, earning a 
$774,000 paycheck. The 
Rhode Islander has been a 
mainstay at this New England 
tournament, appearing 22 

Line ignores naysayers 
fur the remainder of the month} 
the Disports staff will extlmine 
every element of the nationally 
ranked Hawkeye football tean-z 

HERFS A POSmON-BY·POSITION PREVIEW OF THE 2005 

Aug. 18 - Special teams 
Aug. 19-Tight ends 
Aug. 22 - Defensive backs 

IOWA FOOTBALL SEASON: 
Aug 23 - Wide receivers 
Aug . 2~-Offensive · 1 
Aug 25 - L ebackers 

Auo. 25 - Ouarterba 
TIAy-D ........ IIH 
Tuesday - Runn no badls 

WWWDAILYIOWAN.CO 

Kroul 

, times. His best finish had been 

( 
an eighth In 1996. 

Faxon's best finish this year 
was a tie for third at the 
Barclays Classic. 

Van der Walt shot a 64 
Sunday and birdied the final 
two holes to tie Faxon at 14-
under 266 and force a playoff 
back to the 434-yard par-4 
18th. 

Faxon drove into the left fair
way bunker and had 169 yards 
to the hole and stuck his 7-iron 
approach 3 feet from the cup. 
Van der Walt, unflappable all 
week at the TPC at River 
Highlands, drove It right down 
the middle to within 134 yards. 
His approached banged off the 
flagstick and rolled just over 
nine feet from the cup. The 
players high-lived each other 
as they walked up the 18th fair
way to an ovation. 

SOCCER 

Soccer drops one, 
wins one In OT 

The iowa women's soccer 
team defeated Air Force, 3-2 in 
overtime Sunday In Colorado 
Springs, Co., evening its 2005 
record at 1-1 . 

The winning-goal came 
three minutes into overtime, 
when Kelsey Shaw received a 
pass from Katelyn Quinn and 
headed it Into the net for a 
Hawkeye victory. For Shaw -
a freshman from Chino Hills, 
Calif. - the goal was her first 
since becoming a Hawkeye. 

Iowa also received a stellar 
perfonmance from freshman 
Stephanie Hyink, who bettered 
fellow-freshman Shaw by scoring 
her first two goals as a Hawkeye. 

Sophomore Sarah Stephenson 
assisted on both of Hyink's goals, 
while sophomore goalkeeper 
Lindsay Boldt registered four 
saves. 

On Aug. 26, Iowa lost Its sea
son-opener against Colorado 
College, 1-Q, allowing the lone 
Qoalin the 90th minute. The loss 
spoiled a masterful effort from 
Boldt, who saved four shots -
all In the second half - in her 
debut as starting goalie. 

Quinn provided the majority 
of the offense for Iowa with 
eight shots, although Melisa 
Kaetterhenry, Manon 
Engelhardt, Whitney Strain, 
and Hyink each collected a shot 
on goal as well. 

The Hawkeyes will return to 
action on Friday against 
Oklahoma State In the Big 
Ten/Big 12 Challenge at 7 p.m. 

-IIJ AI~ IUID 

Mltttson 

ROOI 
lllcul ••...,llhe 0.111y low~ 

Members of the defensive line take down running back Marques Simmons during the scrimmage on Aug. 20. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND factor to the team's success, and of people out there who got their just 13 career tack1 - a ig-
lliEDAR.YIOWAN labeled as too inexperienced to own opinion , and I can't stop nifkant difference from a y ar 

make a difference. them from aayirlg it, so when 1 ago, when four ecnio , who all 
Say what you want, they 

don't care. 
The Iowa defensive line has 

been called out as the weak link, 
singled out as the determining 

They may hear the commen- hear anything negative, I ju t igncd NFL contract., mad up 
taries, but they aren't listening. don't pay attention to it... a line that was on of the moet 

"I don't pay attention to none The entire Hawkeye return· dominant unit.a in th Big Ten. 
of that ," sophomore Kenny ing defensive line baa oombined But coach Kirk Ferentz'1 
Iwebema said. "'lbere are a lot for zero starts, zero sacks, and sa [).Uf£, PAGE 38 Willcox 

Still smellin' roses umE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES 

Hawaii 
The DIsports staff will feature a Big Ten team prediction each 

day till we get to No. 1: TODAY, MICHIGAN hopes an explosive 
offense can cover for some questions on the defense 

DI'S BIG 
Tnl BY JASON BRUMMOND 
n;;,n ll£0M.YIOWAH 

PREDICTIONS 
1. Wednesday 
2. Wednesday 
3. TueSday 
4 . ....... . 
5. Penn State 
6. Michigan State 
7. Wisconsin 
8. Minnesota 
9. Northwestern 
10. Illinois 
11. Indiana 

The Hawbyea' 
Jennelle l.ewtlls 
sandwiched by 
Michigan's Charla 
Stnlrt lnd leon 
Hall on Sept. 25, 
2004, In Ann Arbor. 
The WOIVIrt• will 
bolt Northlm Hllnols 

Led by a pair of freshmen to the 
Rose Bowl a year ago, Michigan is 
poised to make another Big Ten tiUe 
nm if it ie able to replace some critical 
components 

The Wolverinet~ lost four All-Ameri
cans, including wide receiver Braylon 
Edwards and defensive backs Marlin 
Jackeon and Emet1t Shazor. But 80ph
omore Btandoute Michael Hart at run
ning back and Chad Henne at quarter
back will power what could be one of 
the Big Ten's most explosive offenses. 

Both are being considered for the 
conference's MVP. 

"Just to think that they were fresh
men is remarkable,'" senior defensive 
tackle Patrick Massey said. "Both 
those guys are great competitnn and 
want to do anything to put our team in 
position to win.'" 

Hart., the Big 'len Freehman ~the Year 
in 2004, ran for 1,465 yards and nine 
touchdowns, and his name ia already 
being thrown around in Heisman Trophy 

stuns 
Cura<;ao 

BY GENARO C. ARMAS 
~PifSS 

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. 
Michael Memea rounded third with hie 
right band held high, barreling toward bia 
jubilant. teamrnatee after hia home nm in 
the bottom of the eeventh capped a stunning 
comeback to give West Oahu of Ewa Beach, 
Hawaii, the Little League World Sene. title. 

Memea lined a pitch over the center-field 
wall with nobody out to finish the 7-6 win 
Sunday over the defending cbampima from 
Willemstad, ~· 'lbe homer completed 
the rally from a three-nm deficit in the 1ft" 
vioua inning. 

Down 6-3 with runnen of second and 
third and nobody out, Vonn Fe'ao ecored 
from third on a bunt baae hit by Ty Tirpak. 
Zadwy Roeete then hit an RBI ainsle to lett 
cloee the pp to H . 

Three batten and ooe out later, Alab'i 
Aglipay hit a bouncer to leOOOd that looked 
like it would be an easy double play, but be 

sa UTT1£ WGtE. Pf.GE :e 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF Taking a swing 
for a good cause Nlr10fW. WGUE 

By'The AAocl-.c! P!Me 
AnnmeecDT 
het DIYIIIon W L Pat Gl 
AUanll 7~ 56 .569 -
f>hlleclelphOI 10 61 .534 ~\ 
F1oridll 68 61 .531 5 
New VO!k 68 112 .523 6 
WUIIIng~an II1 113 .515 7 
c.ntral DIYIIIon W L Pat Gl 
Sll.oule 83 q .~ -
Houlton 68 112 .523 14\ 
Mdwa.- ~ II1 .468 18 
Chicago 112 68 4n 20~ 
Clnclnnad 112 68 •n 20'4 
Platborgh 54 n .412 2e 
Well OMolon W L Pat GB 
s.n Diego ~ 65 .~Ill! -
Arizona eo 12 455 sl. 
l.ol AngeiN 58 71 .454 Sll 
San Franc'- 57 72 .442 1 
COlo/ado 51 79 .392 13\ 
Sunclay'oa-
St. l.oule e. Wuhlngton o 
Cincinnati 7, Plftlbulgh 2 
AUanll 5, Milw..- 2 
Chlcego Cuba 14, F1oridll 3 
s.n Diego ~. Colorado 3 
s.n Franclloo 4, N.Y. Melt 1 
L.A. Oodge!s 1, Houllon 0 
Arizona 10, f>hUadejpnla 5 
Toclay'o o.m.. 
Condnnad (Aa.Ortlz 8-9) at P1tllburgh (Maholm 0.0). 
11;35a.m. 
Sll.oule (Corpentot 1~) at F1oridll (A.J.Bumelt 12· 
7), 8;05p.m. 
Wllhington (Panei'IOil ~~ at Atlanta (Sou ~2), 
8:35p.m. 
L.A. Dodge,. (Houlton ~-7) 11 Chicago Cuba 
(J.WIIIIaml H), 7:05 p.m. 
Ar1zona (Ru.Ottiz 4-11) at San Diego (W.WIIIiamo 6-
10), 9:05 p.m. 
Colorado (B.Kim 3-10) at San Francleoo (Coin 0.0), 
9:15p.m 

By The ANoclllhd ..._, 
AllnmeoCDT 
Elll Dlvlllon W L Pet GB 
8otlon 74 54 .578 -
New VO!k 73 56 .see 1 :<. 
TotaniO 85 85 .500 10 
8alb1110f8 81 88 .473 13\ 
Tampa Bay 55 78 420 20ll 
Central Dlvlllon W L Pat GB 
Chicago 79 q 822 -
Cleveland 73 58 .557 8 
Mlnneeota 88 82 .523 12l't 
Detroit 82 88 -~ 17li 
Kansae City 42 88 .328 37ll 
WMt DIYIIIon W L Pat GB 
OeJdand 73 58 .586 -
l.ol AngeiN 73 57 .562 ~ 
r.... e1 88 .473 12 
Seattle 55 74 426 18 
Sunclay'o GamM 
Cleveland 4, Totanto 1 
N.V. Vankeel tO, IW1su Oily 3 
OeJdand 10, Baltimore 3 
Boeton 11 , Detroit 3 
re ... 2, M>nneoota 1 

Tampa Bay 2, LA Ange1e 1 
Selttta 9, Clllcago Wll1e Sox 2 
Toclay'a o.m.. 
Oakland (Sutlooa H) at Balbrnore (Bedard 6-5), 
2:05p.m. 
T&mp~~Bay (McClung 5-7) at Somn (Clement 11-3), 
6:05p.m, 
Detroit (Bcndetman 14-10) at CieYalancl (Elat1on 7. 
7), 6:05pm 
Chicago White Sox (Buehrle 1~-6) at Tel<U 
(Dcmnguez 1-3), 7:05 p.m 
M- (8al<er H) at IW1su City (Cotreeoo 5-
7), 7:10p.m 
N.V. Vankew (M...ma 12-6) at SeaUie (R.Frlnlc1in 
11-14), 9:0S p.m. 

1y The AMOCIMod P-. 
NaUonel Football I..Mgue 
BUFFALO BILL$-W&Ived RB ReShanl lee, WR 
Tony Brown, DB Rob lee, DE Uyl Oounde, LB Daryl 
Towne, 08 Tory Woodbuf)' and P St8¥e Baker. 
CAROUNA PANTHERs-f>taced S Colin Branch on 
Injured merve. Refealed 08 Rod Rutha~Ofd, WR 
Teylor Stubblefield, DT Omarl Jordan, TE Child 
Muotard, CB Dwight Andenoon, RB Nick Maodclc, 
WR J.R. ToMir, LB Marcue Llwranoa, Ol Bll 
Ferrario, OL Chase Johnoon end OL Michael 
Wateon. 
CHICAGO BEAR~ Traded DE Alain Kaehema tD 
1he Seattle SeehawkiiOt • lulura draft pick. W.n..d 
WR·KR J.J. r.bM and K Nick Novak. 
CINCINNATl BENGAI.s-4'1aced LB Nate Webller 
and G Steven Vlella on !he phylicelly-tNble-10-jler· 
lorm lilt. Waived DE Elton Patlenoon, OL Greg Soolt, 
WR Man Cherry, TE Kori Oickerwon, FB Doug 
Eastick, TE Lyonel Anderlon and LB Cedric SIA!Ivan. 
CLEVELAND BROWN~Ralaued lB Brent 
Boyar, P Derrick Frost, LB Juelln Kurpelldt, LB 
Shlmxl Coeteo, LB Kevin Harrloon, OL Jevlar 
Colllne, 08 Lang Cempbell, Dl Corey Jactcson, S 
Jamae King, WR Lance Moore, Ol Clint StlckdOm, 
TE Kall/1 W1Uio and K 'l'yter Joneo. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-flelaased WR Klhlll 
HMI, DB Marcel Allmond, Ol Craig Otlka, DT 
Derricl< Raneom, LB Jimmy McCtaln, OL Mlko 
Compton, 08 Nate Hybt, LB Brlln Allen and WR 
Troy EdWarlls. 
NEW YORK JET~sed P Micah Knorr, RB 
DeCori Birmingham, T Ethan Brooka, T Hemy Tellla, 
WR Eddltl Jackaon, WR OM Kearney and CB An 
Thomu. Signed DB Aeron Franelaeo. Waived LB 
Eric Mehl and WR 8roc:l< Ralph. Placed S Andre 

Maddolc on Injured - · PHILADELPHIA EAGLE~Signed WR Michael 
Gupe..oo. Relaaoed LB David Bergeron, WR 
Jered Joneo, K Jimmy Kibble, DE Oamtll Leo, S 
Corey Peoplee, WR Chris Samp, T DraW Srrojny and 
WR tsaac Waet. Withdraw lranchlae lag from DT 
Corey Simon. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGER~Released P Brian 
Ctayboum, DE Ad~an Dingle, CB Abraham 
Ellmlmlen, RB Derek Farmer, T Ctrlca Joeeph, S 
Juon Leach, WR Rob MHanese, OB Crllig Ochl, 
WR Willa Oulnnla, RB Lydell Roee and LB Frank 
Strong. 
SAN FRANCISCO o49ER~Walved DT Andrew 
Wlllemo, CB Joeello Hanson, DE Jolh Cooper, WR 
Javln Hunter, G PaiA Zukauskao, S Amold Patlter, 
TE Doug Zeigler, K Kirk Vlinlemi and P Cole Farden. 
Reached Injury 18111ement wtth FB Brlan Johnaon. 
WASHINGTON REDSKIN5-fleleased CB Artrall 
Hawkins 

The event isn't about the money 
that is raised but rather the 

continuing support it generates 
for the scholarship and its purpose. 

Ted Wheeler 
Former Hawkeye 
track and field 

coach 

This is a great event and a 
great way to raise awareness for 

the scholarship fund.' 

BY CHARUE KAUTZ 
THE ONLY IOWAN 

Ted Wheeler and members 
of his track team returned to 
Finkbine Golf Course for the 
eighth-straight year - but 
they weren't there to run. 

The Ted Wheeler Scholar
ship Fund Golf Tournament, 
which took place on Aug. 27 in 
Iowa City, saw many former 
track athletes, coaches, and 
supporters gathered to play in 
the annual event. The tourna
ment is held not only to raise 
money for the scholarship 
fund but also to raise the over
all awareness of the purpose 
that the scholarship serves. 

to play, and Wheeler believes 
that their support is vital to 
the scholarship fund and its 
goal. Former Iowa cross-coun
try runner Rodney Chambers 
plays in the event annually 
and appreciates the support 
the event gives to the fund. 

"The scholarship gives a 
great opportunity to students 
that need it, and that's the 
best thing about it," he said. "It 
will be nice to play golf instead 
of run out there today." 

Wheeler is thankful for the 
support the scholarship fund 
has received in recent years, 
especially from many of his 
former student-athletes. 

"The athletes have a great 
experience at Iowa and in 
track and field, so showing 
support for the scholarship is 
a great way to give back to the 
university," be said. 

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 

"The event isn't about the 
money that is raised but 
rather the continuing support 
it generates for the scholar
ship and its purpose," Wheeler 
said. "This is a great event and 
a great way to raise awareness 
for the scholarship fund." 

Participants spent the day 
golfing, and they were encour
aged to attend meetings fol
lowing the event to discuss 
the scholarship fund and 
ideas for next year's event. 
Wheeler hopes support for 
the scholarship continues to 
grow through the awareness 
that the golf tournament gen
erates and that they are able 
to help more students with 
each year that passes. 

Friday 
• Field hockey at Stanford, 3 p.m. 
• Soccer hosts Oklahoma State, 7 
p.m. at Ul Soccer Complex 
• Volleyball at Marquette, 7 p.m. 
• Women's cross-country hosts 
Hawkeye Regional, TBA at Ashton 
cross-country Center 
• Men's cross-country hosts 
Hawkeye Open, TBA at Ashton 
Cross-Country Center 
Saturday 
• Volleyball at New Hampshire, 
10:30 a.m. 
• Football hosts Ball State, 11 :05 
a.m. at Kinnick Stadium 
• Volleyball at Indiana/Purdue
Indianapolis, 4:30 p.m. 

• Field hockey at California, 7 p.m. 
Sept. 4 
• Soccer hosts Oklahoma, 1 p.m. at 
Ul Soccer Complex 
Sept. 5 
• Field hockey at Pacijic, 1 p.m. 
Sept. 7 
• Soccer hosts Iowa State, 6 p.m. at 
Ul Soccer Complex 
Sept. 9 
• Volleyball at UA·Little Rock, 11 a.m. 
• Field hockey hosts Ball State, 3 
p.m. at Grant Field 
• Softball hosts Alumni Game, 6 
p.m. at Pearl Field 
• Volleyball at UT·Arlington, 7 p.m. 
• Men's cross-country at Iowa State 
Open, TBA 

He served as coach of the 
Hawkeye track and field team 
from 1978-96. After retiring in 
1996, he founded the Ted 
Wheeler Scholarship Fund in 
1998 to give support to under
represented black students 
who wanted to come to Iowa. 

"The university needed 
someone other than faculty to 
help these students, and the 
scholarship fund gives them 
the chance to succeed," he 
said. "I wanted to give stu
dents the same opportunity I 
had when I came here." 

The charity event welcomes 
former athletes and supporters 

"We want to help as many 
young scholars as we can in 
the future," he said. "We treat 
the scholarship students like 
superstars, because they are 
superstars in our eyes."' 

E-mail Of reporter C~lle Kain at: 
charles-kautz@ulowa.edu 

If it's raining, it must be tee time 
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's golf team has 
become accustomed to playing 
tough competition in unfavor
able conditions. So last week
end, when the season got under
way with the first round of team 
qualifying, it was no surprise 
that it did so amid a downpour. 

"It hasn't rained since April, 
and the first day of golf practice, 
it rains," said assistant coach 
Doug Goodfellow after watching 
the weather develop through 
clubhouse windows at Fink.bine 
Golf Course. "Now, that's good 
college golf weather." 

"Where's all the snow, and 
sleet, and all that fun stuff, 
Goody?" joked junior Kyle 
Hougham with Goodfellow on 
his walk down to the practice 
green. "I thought we were going 
to play college golf today." 

While a few took the weather 
on a lighter note, one player per
ceived it as a chance to prepare 
for similar conditions the 
Hawks would face during the 
season. 

"It doesn't surprise me at all 
that it's raining," said senior 
Luke Miller as he stood waiting 
on the first tee. "This is what we 
have to deal with all season, 80 

it is good to get out and experi
ence the conditions." 

In addition to the often 
unfriendly weather that comes 
with the fall golf season, the 
players will continually face 
what appears to be an even big
ger challenge to overoome - the 
Big Ten, in which the team fin. 
ished ninth overall and strug
gled to contend with much of 
last season. 

"We were only six or seven 
shots out of finishing fifth," said 
11-year Iowa coach Terry 
Anderson. "It just shows how 
important each shot is out 
there; a few shots can change 80 

much about where you finish." 

JIIIICI 81111/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa Junior Adam Fraser tees on at Flnkblne In the rain while Hawkeye golf coach Terry Anderson 
watches during the team's first qualifying round on Aug. 26. Fraser transferred from Indian Hills 
Community College, where he holds the nine- and 18-hole school record. 

With fewer than two weeks 
before the Hawkeyes' first and 
only home meet, he has been 
trying to preach the importance 
of every swing his players make 
on the course. 

"If we can understand the 
value of each shot, we can make 
ourselves a much stronger 
team," Anderson said. "It's so 
easy to lose shots during a 
round - you really have to 
focus on each and every swing 
you make." 

Fortunately for him, the 
team returns nearly all of last 
year's varsity lineup, including 
seniors Andy Tiedt and Brian 
deBuhr. Iowa added an out
standing freshman player in 
Cole Peevler, a highly talented 

MEN'S GOLF SCHmULE 
Sept. 10·11 
Sept. 24·25 
Oct. 3-4 
Oct. 10·11 
Oct. 24 

Hawkeye Intercollegiate 
Wolverine Intercollegiate 
Memphis Intercollegiate 
Missouri Bluffs Classic (St. Louis) 
Big Four (Cedar Rapids) 

recruit out of Keokuk, Iowa, 
who was a two-time American 
Junior Golf Association All
American. He will add plenty 
of young talent to an experi
enced group of players. 

"We are definitely more 
experienced than last season," 
Miller said. "And the young 
guys will help us out quite a 
bit." 

With the talent and experi
ence on the team this season, 
Anderson doesn't just hope this 
season finishes better than the 
last. He knows it will. 

"We have a great group of 
guys and a lot of talent," he said. 
"I can't wait for the season to 
get underway." 

E-mail 0/reporter Clllrlle K1u1z at: 
charles-kautzOulowa.edu 

VALUE MEALS 

$7!! 
•1•" 1 ..... 1'1111 
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•I l'lfllllrllllloiiiiiMI 

E DELIV 
31-521 

STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY 

lily Ole PokiJ Stlut 
Algi Ia' price, Sit 21d 

Of Eqal Or Laser VIIH 

·FREE!!! 
VALID TUESDAYS ONLY!!! 

SMALL MEAL DEAL 

Choose$1'199 
AnJ2For £ •11 

•W•1 r-. Pizza 
•lllldl• ,.., StiJ 
·4~1111111 
•11lh11MoW\lp 

let AI AHitlllllllllctltl 
For $4.•1•Tul 

.00 To Purchase a Micky's Pint 
Domestic Pitchers $2.00 

Domestic Draft Refills 

$2.00 $2.00 
Well Drinks Margarita Refills 

• FREE CHIPS Be SALSA!• 

M.A. C. 
2-Spm 2 • Dome~c Pints' 

• Margantas 250• Burgers 
• Chips & Salsa 

NEW OWNER! ALL NEW DECOR! 

* DAILY SPECIALS • B-cLOSE * 
Mondey... $2 "-dey... $250 
C.plllln 'n CGira u-c.IHI 

*-dfteedey ... 

szso ThUIWdey.. . S3 
Jl .......... .... 

AIIIMy:: ... $250 ~ S350 
..... liD..... .. ....... 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FREE FRENCH FRIEs· : 
~ .=:;. !'!U! '!'~~·~!'.'! !' ~,.d~~~: ~~0~ ~"."~! ~·~ ~.1!'~· 

"Drink must be $2 or more "Must present coupon •one per customer 
OPEN 7.00 AM - J.OO DMI.l' • W a. I• 
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l SPORTS 

( Comeback carries Hawaii 
Um.E LEAGUE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

beat out the throw to first, 
allowing Rosete to score the 
tying run. 

Sorick Liberia had broken 
open a 3-3 game in the fifth 
with a two-run homer that 
soared beyond a short hill past 
the left..field wall. Darren Sefe
rina added a solo shot to give 
Curacao its three-run lead. 

The homers drew loud cheers 
from the small contingent of 
Curacao fans holding the coun
try's blue and yellow flag and 
wearing bats of the same color. 

Braves slugger Andruw Jones 
was hooked to the game on tele
vision in Milwaukee after hit
ting his major-league-leading 
41st and 42nd home runs dur
ing Atlanta's 6-2 win over the 
Brewers. 

Jones is also from Willem
stad, and most of Cura~ao's 
players at the Little League 
World Series call him their 
favorite player. 

"It's great to see," Jones said 
in between yelling at the TV 
and playfully taunting his 
teammates. 'There's a lot of tal
ent down there." 

The Cura~ao team from the 
Pabao Little League was trying 
to become the first repeat win
ners in South Williamsport 
since Long Beach, Calif., won 
back-to-hack titles in 1992-93. 

Down a run with two outs in 
the third, Curacao held a 3-1lead 
thanks in part to a confusing play 
that started with an RBI single 
to right by Jurickson Profar. 

Carolyn Kasflr/Assodaled Press 
HawaU's Layson Allvlado (left) congralulatllllalllllllll Quentin Gumnt * Gulvariii:OI'Id In twlidllmng 
of their 7~ vtc:tory over CUrap~ to claim the Utdeleague Wolid Series on SUndly In SUh Willlamlpart, Pa. 

The ball got by outfielder 
Rosete for an error, and on the 
throw in, Rayshelon Carolina got 
caught in a rundown but scored 
after pitcher Quentin Guevara 
appeared to miss the tag at home. 

Profar moved to third amid 
the confusion, then was singled 
home by Liberia. 

West Oahu's big bats erased 
any bad memories and the 

two-run deficit when Kini 
Enos and Aglipay led off the 
bottom half of the third with 
consecutive homers. 

West Oahu had a tourna
ment-leading 10 home runs 
coming into the game but retied 
on two singles and a wild pitch 
to score its first run. 

Also on Sunday, Ryan Gura 
lined an RBI single with one out 

in the bottom ofth fixth inning 
to break a tie and lift. Rancho 
Buena ViaUI of Vi ta, Calif. over 
Chiba City, Japan, 5-.4 in the 
conaolation gam 

Johnny Doo rted th win-
ning rally with a ODIH>Ui W lk. 
Daniel Gibney blooped a ingl 
into len field juet out of th 
reach of Yueuke Taira before 
Gura hit th gam wino r. 

$200 
SIJi, tlr &wmJi DriiJts 

TIJF..SDAY• \0 CO\'LR 

100 $200 $200 

D-line set to silence critics 
D·LINE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

teams are renowned for making 
in-season improvement, espe
cially with younger players. 

"We're extremely young, but I 
think there may be some upside 
there if we can weather the 
storm early," Ferentz said. 

Defensive-line coach Ron 
Aiken said an undetermined 
rotation of six to 10 linemen 
could see action this fall -
there's even a possibility every
one in the group could play, he 
said. 

Success on the line is going to 
come down to physical play, 
Aiken said. 

If the front four accomplishes 
that task, Hawkeye linebackers 
Chad Greenway and Abdul 
Hodge - who combined for 229 
tackles last season - can roam 
free and make plays behind the 
line of scrimmage. 

"Our job is to keep the line
man off the linebackers and 

make tackles if we can," Aiken 
said. 'That is the goal, and that 
hasn't changed. If we can do 
that, we can have success." 

Iwebema and redsbirt fresh
man Matt Kroul have solidi
fied their starting positions 
entering the season. The 6-4, 
255-pound Iwebema tallied 
three tackles in limited action 
last season but is quick and 
athletic. Kroul, a redshirt 
freshman from Mount Vernon, 
recorded 212 tackles during 
his high-school career. 

Sophomore Alex Willcox is 
s lated to start against Ball 
State at the other inside posi
tion, with the final spot still up 
for grabs between Bryan Matti
son and Mike Follett. After orig
inally coming to Iowa as a line
backer, Follett moved to tight 
end in 2003 and then to the 
defe nsive line during spring 
practice. 

Redshirt freshmen Ettore 
Ewen and Mitch King, who 
switched from linebacker in 
the spring, and junior Nate 

Roos will be some of the first 
ones off the bench. Increased 
subbing should make for fresh 
players. 

"We have the potential to get 
after the quarterback eveTy 
game,~ Follett said. 

The rest of the Hawkeye 
defense has been impressed 
with the line's performance dur
ing camp earlier this month. 

"There's no cause for concem 
at the defensive line,• safety 
Miguel Merrick said. 

With two of Iowa's first three 
games against marginal oppo
nents, Ferentz should get to 
work in a lot of players on the 
defensive line. However, the 
game against Iowa State in the 
second week could be a chal
lenge for the young front four 
against the Cyclones' running 
attack. 

"Anytime you talk about inte
rior players, you talk not only 
about knowing what to do, but 
the physical aspect of it is pretty 
demanding," Ferentz said. "It 
takes time. We're not going to 

Michigan likes it at the top 
MICHIGAII 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

talk. He led the conferenoo in car
ries and yards as a true frosh -
only the third player to do so in Big 
Ten history. 

Henne threw for 2, 7 43 yards 
and 25 touchdowns - the best 
season ever for a true freshman 
in conference history. The 6-2, 
225-pounder completed more 
than 60 percent of his passes 
with 12 interceptions and the 
league's third-highest efficiency 
rating. 

The biggest challenge for the 
Wolverines this season is find
ing a target to replace Edwards, 
who led the Big Ten with 97 
catches and 1,330 receiving 
yards with a team-high 15 
touchdowns. 

Enter senior wide receivers 
Jason Avant and Steve Breast
on. 

Avant caught 38 passes for 
447 yards and three touch
downs, whiJe Breaston hauled 
in 34 passes for 291 yards and 
three scores. But both players 
stand at just 6-1, so Michigan 
no longer has a 6-4 receiver who 
can embarrass defell8ive backs 
downfield. 

Breaston will also return 
kicks and punts for Michigan, 

but he knows his biggest 
responsibility is making up for 
the loss of Edwards. 

"It's exciting just that your 
role is expanding," he said. "I 
have greater responsibility 
playing receiver now." 

First-team all-conference 
tight end Tim Massaquoi also 
returns for the Wolverines. The 
senior caught 18 passes for 184 
yards and is a big target at 6-4, 
250pounds. 

The biggest question sur
rounding the Wolverines is 
defense. 

Replacing Shazor (leading 
tackler with 84) and Jackson 
(34 career pass breakups) is 
going to be difficult for a team 
that ranked in the middle of the 
pack in pass defense. 

Junior cornerback Leon Hall 
could be an emerging star with 
five interceptions and 12 starts 
over the last two years. The play 
of Hall and junior safety Ryan 
Mundy could dictate the success 
of the entire defense. 

Michigan will have to be 
strong against the run to pro
tect a transitioning secondary 
in the early going. Returning 
the trio of linemen in the 
Wolverines' 3-4 defenae should 
help, along with the return of 
top linebacker LaMarr Woodley. 

But Michigan surrendered 

more than rushing 130 yards a 
game and 19 touchdowns on the 
ground - the third-worst mark 
in the conference. 

"Our goals are high," coach 
Lloyd Carr said. "The biggest 
question about Michigan across 
the country is our defense, but I 
think up front we have a lot of 
experienced guys back." 

But replacing three stars cou
pled with a tough schedule 
speUs uncertainty for Michigan 
in2005. 

The Wolverines will go on the 
road against Michigan State on 
Oct. 1 and Iowa on Oct. 22. Tbe 
Spartans lost a tllretH>vertime 
game last season in Ann Arbor, 
while the Hawkeyes have beat 
Michigan two of the last three 
years and are riding an 18-
game home winning streak. 

Ohio State, who will play the 
Wolverines on Nov. 19 in the Big 
House, has won three of the last 
four games in the series under 
coach Jim Tressel 

"The media concentrate on 
certain rivals, but, as a player, 
you look at a team such as Iowa, 
and that's a huge game on our 
schedule," Massey said. "It's 
right up there with Ohio State 
and Michigan State." 
E-mail 01 Sports Editor Ja'IOII Bnmnond at 
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V-ball sweeps challenge 
'We're on our way to one of our goals, 

which is to be undefeated in preseason. 
So it's exciting.' 

- Tiana Costanza, tournament MVP 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa sophomore middle blocker Megan Gatens spikes the ball during the Hawkeyes' contest against 
Drake on Aug. 27, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes won the match, 3-0. 

BY RYAN LONG 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

The Hawkeye Holiday Inn 
Challenge was filled with spir
it, competitiveness, and suc
cess - especially for the Iowa 
volleyball team. The Haw keyes 
defeated Wisconsin-Milwau
kee, 3-2 (30-17, 30-18, 19-30, 
23-30, 15-5), on Aug. 27 and 
swept Drake, 3-0 (30-22, 30-18, 
30-20), that same day. Iowa 
was crowned champion of the 
tournament, and the team is 
off to a 2-0 in start the 
2005 season. 

"We're on our way to one of 
our goals, which is to be unde
feated in preseason," said tour
nament MVP Tiana Costanzo. 
"So it's exciting." 

The Hawkeyes set the tone 
early against Wisconsin-Mil
waukee after capturing the 
first two games of the match. 
However, the Panthers 
responded with some unex
pected resilience by tying the 
score at 2 after the fourth 
game of the match. Forced into 
a fifth and final game, the 
Hawks seemed to be on the 
verge of beginning the 
season 0-1. 

Instead of folding, they 
came out firing. Iowa led off 
the game in impressive fash· 
ion by capturing the game's 
first six points, including 
three kills and a block from 
freshman outside hitter 
Catherine Smale and two 
attack errors from Wisconsin
Milwaukee's Melissa David. 
The Hawkeyes continued to 
dominate for the remainder of 
the game. 

Outside hitter Stacy Vitali 
led the way for Iowa with 14 
kills, Costanzo contributed 
13, Smale chipped in with 12, 
and middle blocker Melanie 
Meister posted 10. Panther 
outside hitter Leanne Fels
ing posted a game-high 19 
kills, while middle blocker 
Cheryl Hegemann had 10 of 
her own. 

"It gives everyone the confi
dence that we can pull off that 
fifth game that we need to," 
said all-tournament Vitali . 
"Now, we have that fifth game 
over with, and we pulled our 

Ben Rober11/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye volleyball fans (from left) Greg Buehner, Alex Versackas, 
Chrfs Bogdan, and Brooke Walton cheer during Iowa's match against 
Drake on Aug. 271n Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

'I think if they learn to compete on the road, 
that's going to do them a world of good. 

And that's really important, because teams win 
at home, but you have to be able to win on the road. 
This is good for them, because it gives us a chance 

to work on things, and it gives us a chance 
to get things going.' 

- Cindy Fredrick, volleyball coach 

first five-game match. We don't 
have to worry about it any
more." 

The match against Drake 
was much more one-sided. 
The Hawkeyes controlled the 
tempo from the start, never 
trailing until they were down 
7-6 in the match's third and 
fina l game. However, the 
Bulldogs' lead did not last 
very long. Iowa gave up only 
13 points the rest of the way 
and held on for the 
30-20 victory. 

Smale posted a game-high 
11 kills, while Vitali and 
Costanzo both added nine 
for the Hawkeyes. The 
Bulldogs were led by outside 
hitter Lindsey Johnson, who 
had seven kills, and Betsy 
Funk did her part with six. 

After being able to take 
advantage of an incredible 

home-court atmosphere this 
past wee kend, Iowa will be 
on the road for the next 
month before returning 
home for a match with 
Northern Iowa on Sept. 27. 
Hawkeye coach Cindy 
Fredrick believes these 
upcoming road matches will 
be essential to her team's 
ability to grow. 

"I think if they learn to 
compete on the road, that's 
going to do them a world of 
good," she said. "And that's 
really important, because 
teams win at home, but you 
have to be able to win on the 
road. This is good for them, 
because it gives us a chance 
to work on things, and it 
gives us a chance to get 
things going." 

E-mail OJ reporter Ry11 Long at: 
ryan-long-2CtJiowa.edu 
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BIG TEN/ACC CHALLENGE 

Learning weekend 
for field hockey 

BY BRENDAN STILES 
THE DAILY lOW~ 

Sprinklers going out of 
control over the weekend at the 
new Grant Field were the least 
of the Hawkeyes' concerns. 

Iowa lost two tough but 
entertaining games in the Big 
Ten/ACC Challenge, falling, 2-
0, to Wake Forest on Aug. 27 
and North Carolina, 1-0, 
on Sunday. 

The team starts the year 0-2, 
but junior Kelly Slattery was 
able to find some positives 
after Sunday's game. 

"These are top-five teams in 
the country, and we have a 
really hard schedule this year, 
and we know that every game 
is going to be really hard this 
year," she said. "'t's a learning 
experience. It's fast play right 
away and something to build 
offo£" 

Hawkeye coach Tracey 
Griesbaum wasn't concerned 
about bringing in a young team 
to the challenge, but she did 
point out that only two players 
- senior Debbie Birrell and 
sophomore Kadi Sickel - are 
in the positions they played 
last year. 

"Every other position was 
either a brand-new player or a 
returning player at a new 
position," she said. "If we can 
just tweak a few things, then I 
think we're in a good place." 

One of those changes was at 
goalkeeper, where freshman 
Lissa Munley was chosen as a 
starter for both games. She gave 
up a total of three goals, but 
made 11 saves on 25 shots -
which was more than enough to 
impress her teammates. 

"She played extremely well," 
Sickel said. "I couldn't even 
imagine coming in and playing 
an important position right 
away. She handled it 
tremendously." 

Munley is confident enough 
that if she remains patient, 
then results will come. 

"The experience is going to 
help in the long run, because I 
still have four years to 
progress, and through every 
practice, I can see myself 
getting better, and it's all 
thanks to my teammates who 
shoot against me and the 
coaches," she said. 

Two things that hurt the 
Hawkeyes against Wake 
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'These are top-five teams in the country, 
and we have a really hard schedule this year, 
and we know that every game is going to be 

really hard this year. It's a learning 
experience. It's fast play right 

away and something to build off of.' 
- Kelly Slattery, forward/midfield 

'Every other position was either 

a brand-new player or a returning 

player at a new position. If we can 

just tweak a few things, then I think 

we're in a good place.' Griesbaum 
coach 

Forest were the numbers of 
shots and corner kicks. The 
Demon Deacons outshot Iowa, 
12-3, and had five more 
penalty-comer shots, including 
seven in the first hal£ 

"We had a harder time 
finding the openings and 
capitalizing on the weak spots," 
junior Heather Schnepf said. 

While the outcome on 
Sunday wasn't any better, Iowa 
came out and put a lot of 
pressure on the Tar Heels from 
the get-go. North Carolina 
went the first 21 minutes of the 
game without taking a shot, 
but on its first penalty comer, it 
managed to capitalize for the 
lone goal of the game. 

Griesbaum was pleased with 
the effort her team showed in 
the first half in spite of the Tar 
Heel goal and said Iowa's first 
half was really solid. 

"To give up one shot and one 
goal was really hard, but I 
thought our first half was 
really, really strong, and they 
executed exactly how we 
wanted them to," she said. "We 
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had North Carolina scrambling 
a little bit and making errors 
that we were forcing." 

Sickel also felt that the 
whole weekend was a real 
good lesson for the Hawkeyes 
and now that all the 
distractions with the new 
field are behind them, they 
can start to focus a lot better 
on the bigger task that lies 
ahead. 

"We did a lot of really 
positive things and some 
things that we can work on, 
but overall, it was a really 
good experience," she said. 
"Now, we know where we are 
and where to go from here." 

E-mail 01 reporter Brendan Stiles at: 
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu 
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BOSTON (AP)-David Wells 
pitched seven strong innings, 
and Boston had its third~nsec
utive offensive outburst against 
Detroit to win on Sunday, 11-3. 

Tbe Red Sox were led by David 
Ortiz's 33rd homer and three 
RBis, Bill Mueller's homer and 
three hits, and Johnny Damon's 
two hits and three RBis. 

Wells (11-6) gave up three 
runs, two earned, and nine hits 
with a season-high seven strike
outs. He didn't walk a batter for 
the sixth time in his last seven 
starts. 

Nate Robertson (6-11) strug
gled after two starts in which be 
allowed a total of three runs and 
four hits in 16 innings. He gave ur eight runs and nine hits in 
57. innings. 

Boston maintained its 1Yt
game lead in the AL East over 
the New York Yankees, who 
~t Kansas City 10-3. 

Cubs 14, Marlins 3 
CHICAGO (AP) Carlos 

Zambrano scattered six hits over eight 
Innings, and the Cubs scored eight 
runs in the seventh to beat Florida. 

The Cubs retired Hall of Farner 
Ryne Sandberg's number before the 
game, then got three hits from MVP 
candidate Derrek Lee, including two 
solo homers. 

Jerry Hairston had three hits, a 
run and four RBis, and Todd 
Hollandsworth had two hits, includ· 
ing a two-run double In the seventh. 

Carlos Delgado hit a three-run 
homer for the Marlins, whose three· 
game winning streak ended. 

Zambrano (11-5) struck out six 
and walked two, while Marlins 
starter Josh Beckett (12-8} allowed 
six runs- five earned -and seven 
hits In six-plus Innings. 

( Yankees 10, Royals 3 
( NEW YORK (AP)- Jason Giambi 

broke out of a 4-for-38 slump with a 

! 
pair of home runs and drove in 
seven runs Sunday, leading the New 
York Yankees to a 10-3 victory and a 
s~eep of their weekend series with 
the Kansas City Royals. 

• Glambi's 22nd home run came In 

the third Inning against loser lack 
Greinke (3-16), and gave him 1,000 
RBis for his career. 

Two innings later. he connected 
again for his 23rd homer and 
1,500th career hit, this time after 
another hh by Rodriguez. It was the 
sixth multihomer game of the sea
son for Giambi and the 29th of his 
career. 

In the sixth, the Royals walked 
Rodriguez Intentionally to load the 
bases, and Glambl followed with a 
two-run Single to give him seven 
RBis In a game for the third time in 
his career. Bernie Williams added a 
run-scoring single and drove in 
three runs. 

AI Leiter ( 4-3} earned his third
straight win, limiting the Royals to 
two hits in six Innings. He struck out 
six, walked three, and threw 112 
pitches after reaching 75 after three 
Innings. 

Cardinals 6, Nationals 0 
WASHINGTON (AP}- Cal Eldred 

made his first start since 2001 and 
combined with four St. Louis reliev
ers to stretch Washington's scoring 
drought to 21 innings. 

John Halama (0-11 turned in five 
strong innings but took the loss after 
St. Louis scored three runs In the 
sixth. He left after allowing two runs 
on three hits in S}S innings. 

Eldred filled in because 15-game 
winner Mark Mulder was scratched 
again with a stiff neck. Eldred 
allowed two hits over three-plus 
innings. He was followed by Brad 
Thompson (2-Q), who gave up one 
hit In three innings. 

David Eckstein had two doubles 
for the Cardinals and Abraham Nunez 
drove In two with a bloop single. 

Athletics 10, Orioles 3 
BALTIMORE (AP)- Danny Haren 

(11-1 0) pitched seven Innings of 
three-hit ball, and Oakland hit three 
home runs while beating Baltimore 
for its fifth-straight victory. 

Scott Hatteberg, Marco Scutaro, 
and Mark Ellis homered to help the 
A's move Into first place In the AL 
West ahead of the Los Angeles 
AngelsJ who lost to Tampa Bay, 2-1 . 

Oakland, which has outscored the 

Orioles 26-7 n the f1rst ttvee games 
of the series, see 1ts 1rst four
game sweep in Baltimore on 
Monday. 

Melvin Mora homered twice and 
David Newflan also connected for 
the Orioles, who have lost etght of 
nine to fall a season-h gh seven 
games under .500 (61-68). Rookie 
John Maine (1-1) took the loss. 

Marfnera9, White S012 
SEAffiE (AP) - Freddy Garcia 

gave up a season-lligh eight runs n 
-4~ innings and Seattle beat Chicago. 

After flirting with a no·httter In hts 
previous start. Garcia ( 11·7) made 
his shortest outing ol ttle season, 
leaving after ths last-place Mariners 
scored three runs in the fifth to take 
an 8-21ead. 

Garcia, who pitched wittl Seattle 
from 1999·2004, dropped to Q-3 
with an 8.35 ERA against his former 
team this year. He made his ftrst 
start at Safeco Field since being 
traded June 27, 2004. 

Jamie Moyer (11·5) improved his 
record at home to 8·0 this season 
and reserve Dave Hansen came off 
the bench for Richie Sexson to hil a 
nome run aoa the Mariners avoided 
gettlng swept at home by the AL 
Central leaders for the first time 
since July 30-Aug. 1, 1993. 

Devil Rap2, Ange\s 1 
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla (AP) -

Mark Hendrickson extended his per· 
sonal winning streak to four games 
and Aubrey Huff hit a two-run homer 
off Jarrod Washburn (7-8} to help 
Tampa Bay knock Los Angeles out of 
the AL West lead. 

Orlando Cabrera homered for the 
Angels, who were swept in the series 
and have lost four straight heading 
Into a three-game set against 
Oakland that begins Tuesday. 

Hendrickson (8-7) gave up one 
run and five hits in7~ Innings. He Is 
4·0 In his last six starts. Danys Baez 
pitched the ninth for his career-best 
31st save. 

Tampa Bay finished its 13-game 
stretch at Troplcana Field with a 9-4 
record - a franchise record for 
wins during any homestand. 

The Daily -
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.,., .. , ...... .'Assoc:li1:ed 
Boston center fielder Johnny Damon prepara to throw the ball bad& to the lnneld after mak no 1 diYI 
attempt on 1 single by Detroit's Vance Wilson during the fourth Inning of Boston's 11·3 win It Femny 
Park on Sunday. 

Dodgers 1, Astros 0 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Roger 

Clemens aga n got no run support 
from the Astros, and Jeff Weaver 
and Duaner Sanchez combined on 
an eight·httter to lead the Dodgers. 

The 43·year·old Clemens allowed 
two hits and struck out ftve In six 
innings, but the Dodgers scored 10 
the eighth on Oscar Robles' RBI stn· 
gle off Chad Quails (4·3). 

This was the eighth time In 
Clemens' 27 stans tills season the 
Astros were shut out and the frfth 
time by a 1-Q score - includtng 
three games that went extra Innings. 

Brave• 5, Brewers 2 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Andruw 

Jones hit two home runs, increasing 
his major-league·leading total to 42, 
and Ttm Hudson pitched his econd· 
straight complete game for Atlanta. 

Jones at o tOOk over the NL d 
With 102 RBIS with h IIIQhth mut • 
homer game of the eason His 
three·run shot to left It ld ln tho third 
Inning aga nst Chns Capuano g.ave 
Atlanta an the runs It n eded. 

Hudson (11·7) scattered en 
hits, including homers to Brady 
Clark and Chad Moeller. 

Capum (14-9) plldll!d seYIIlfmgs. 
alkWMO five roos-four earood. Weaver (13·8) allowed seven hits 

over eight Innings, struck out 10, 
and walked none. Sanchez got three Padres 4, Rockies 3 
outs for hts fourth save. SAN DIEGO (AP) - Ryan Kl o 

drove n thr 
As Pitched 
to th Padr 

P dro 
ng 

Kle ko broke a 2·all t n th 
fifth Inning with a bad·hop ngl 
that knocked In two run and sal· 
vaged th last g m of 1 thr • 
g,m er sao n t th Ro 

Astacio (2·2) h d h fourth-con· 
secutiV8 strong start, tlo g rwo 
run nd ftll8 h • He truck out 
three and walked t o 

Tre~or Hoffman prtclled the 
ninth for his 33rd sav in 35 
chances. 

Jamey Wnght allowed four run 
and seven hits In six innings, tying 
Kansas City's Zack Greinke (3·18) 
lor the mator league I d In lo 

l 
Classifieds 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
( 
( 
~ 
( E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

· 11 an1 dec1dline for new c1ds and cancellations 
CLASSIRED READERS: When BfiSW9ring any ad that requires cash, please check them ocA before I8SpO('dng. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER lntil you know what you will receive in retum. n is impossible frx us 1o investigate 
eve ad that ires cash. 

PERSONAL 
AOUL T XXX MOVIU 

Huge Mlelion of DVD & VHSI 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.Unn 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATVRDAYS 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m· medKalion 

SUNDAYS 
9:30a.m.· child care 

321 North Hall 
fWNd sm• t:.r.) 

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO 
VI«Mo Albums 

Photon Studios 
(319)594-sm 

www.photon-Sludlos.com 

WEDDING 
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 

Call Pholon Studloe IOf 
professional wedding 

vldeography. 
(319)594-sm. 

www.!)hoton·sludloa.com 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CEHTSII 
33W714 33W7I5 

Rm. E131 Adt.f Joul'llllhm 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

AUDIO SEIMCl 
SPECIALISTS 

Fast, allordeble, reliable. 
Prolau.onal repair ttl all l'totM 

audio equipment 
805 2nd St CotaMillt 

(lnelde Hllwkey. Audio) 
(3ta)35+9t08 

F- ,..,_,. wtlh II* Ml 
vewpl/cr lgllhing dlmip 

WORK-STUDY 

WORk-STUDY poelllon avaM· 
able In the Oepanment ol Malhe
mallca, CtericaV olllce duties. 
S7 .00' houri. Must be 
work-study qualHied. Contact 
Margaret at (319)335.0709 or 
stop In room 14 MeclMn Hal 
to spply. 

VOLUNTEERS 

HELP WANTED 

tzpatRfck s 
NOW HIRING: 

Batenclers ......... 
Coab .......... 

2 ..... ....., ... ,.. 
11tblt,... 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

2001 PT CRUISER 
'· .~~ , • 1• ., 

~ ' .. ' ~ 

... *' -*~ 
AUTO FOREIGN 

Tan. Doesn't run. 
NC. tape deck . 

Malle offer. 
488·8235 
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HELP WANTED EDUCATION 
UNfTED ACllON FOR YOLmi LOVE-A-LOT child cant Ia 
Full and part-lima posiUons ceptlng applatlona lor tun 
available through the Americorps part-time care glvera. Pleas& 
Program. WO!k with tNne In ply at 231 5th St, Coralvih 
various youth development pro- call Julie at 351.0106. 
grams. Cost of living allowenoe 

RESTAURANT 

AW'/ In pe111011 between 2-4pm. 
Unl~ Alhlellc Club 

1 360 Melrose Ave. 
end education award offered. SHIMEK Belora & Alter School 
Plclc up appliCation at Program nelda energetic, tal- NOW IIRIHG 
410 Iowa Ava. or e-mail: entad peraon to work with Sef-. ~lor lunch & 
uavstumulllnaOvaboo qom multi-aged children, 

Tuesdays- 2:45-5:40 and dinner 81\llts. 
Thursdays- 1:45-5:40. 
(319)354-9674, or 530-2871. 

STUDENT teacher wanted to 

AW'/In person belwMn 2-4pm. 
Untwr.lty Attwllc Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

help assist 7-year-old child with ------------1 
AFTERNOON daycare M-F for dal'>: homework and tutoring. OLD CHICAGO. Hiring experi
three children. Transportation re- Flexible alter school houra. Send anced line cooks. AW'I In per-
quired. 341-9385. reauma information to: son, Monday- Thursday between 
-------~- scottduncanfilma.com 2:00 and 5:00. 75 2nd St., ~-
BABY-srTTER needed for Mon· ville. 
day and Wednesday evenings In TIJTORING: Experience tutor ol- =::--:-::-=-:::=:-::-=-::-:-::~ 1 
my home, 6p.m.-11p.m., one rers services on Elementary THE EDGE RESTAURANT. 
child. Melissa, (563)343-6168. Spanish l.ll (319)400-7049. Now hiring .. ,_. and bartend· 

era. Apply at 807 1st Ave., 
CoraMne. CHILD care needed lor 

8-year-old boy. Monday, Thurs· 
day afternoons. Saturday morn
Ings. $81 hour. Car and refer· 
ences required. (319)351-9238. 

NANNY wanted lor two 11"18 
boys A.S.A.P. Mon.-Fri., 8-Sp.m. 
384-4732. 

NANNY/ TEACHER lor two 
young boys. Reading, math, art. 
(319)354-1622. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
EASTSIDE daycare has lull·tlma 
openings located across Lucas 
Elementary. State registered. 
Clean, aale, home-like environ
ment, fenced yard, nutr~lonat 
meals. Non-smoking. Parent rei· 
erenoes. (319)338-8223, 
(319)530-7896. 

LOVING mother looking lo care 
ror children in my home. BA de· 

RESTAURANT 

gree In Early Childhood Ed. r:;jji;ifitiiiii;;;:::;;;:;:1 
~=: 5 ~~~;ull·tl:wO:!; fOil] ;)llf;\jJ 
7:00am· 6:oopm. Competitive 
rates. Off Mormon Trek near NOW Hiring 
Highway 1. (319)341-6657. DELIVERY 
OUR nursery needs a lOVIng, re· 

sponslble chlldcara worker. 8:15 DRIVERS 
to 12:15 Sundays, and/ or 7 to 
8:30p.m. Wednesdays.· 
s11 hour. Apply at: Make up to 
Saint Andrew Presbyterian 515/HOUR 
Church, 1300 Melrose Ave., 
Iowa City, 01 call (319)338·7523. 

EDUCATION 
COME be pert of our fun and 
cool teaml 

ca11 
319-594-3559 

for interview 
The Uncoln Before & After '----------' 
School Program is looking for l----------
energetic, responsible, caring, Midtown Family Reetaurant, 
cool, and fun individuals who 200 Scon Ct .. Iowa City. 
love working w~h school age Now hiring: 
kldsl PosHions available: ·Host, hosi!ISIJ: 
Fun Crew: Evenings and days, full and 
(working with kids Kg-6th) part-lima 

TICKETS 

CAROUSEL ,_.I-STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Clly 

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10lc20, 1()1(3(). 
354-2550, 354-1 639 

USED 
FURNITURE 

M,T,W,F: 2:4D-5:30 -Wah-staff: FOR SALE: Sofas, dresser, mi· 
Thursday· · I :40·5:30. Part-time flexible 4:30·9pm 81\ift crowave, dorm refrigerator. 
Art Coordinator: r----:-~=--==-::--:--1 (319)337-9921. 

E)(p8rience with ch"dren doing CLASSJFJEDS --------I 
Arts & Crafts. After lchool 3 Of 4 NICE oak entertainment center, 
days a week. $8.001 hour. 57"x57", holds 32' TV, $200. 
Youth coordinator: T 0 place (319)594-9006. 
Experience working with 5th and 
6th grades. Must plan and imple- an ad call 
mant weekly activ~les lor older 
children, and assist Director with <f')q;)~-~'7]@.-fl 
small projects M·F after school. ~ (/ ~ 
$8.501 hour. 
For information csll Kate at 
(319)430-4196. SGffidiSSV'lO 

RESWCH ASSISTAIT II 
DEPARTMEIT Of OCCUPATIOIW. 

AID EIVIROIMEITAL HEALTH 
THE UIIYEIISITY OF JOWl 

To participate in the design, execution and control of 
Comprehensive Assessment of Rural Health In Iowa 

(CARHI) study; coordinate and manage the CARHI prolect 
according to protocol; conduct statistical analyses of data 

on a GIS system, examining spatial and temporal 
associations of environmental exposures and health. 

Coordinate the processing and analysis of data with other 
collaborators, coordinate the conduct of experimental tests 
and procedures; and develop new and/or revised research 

methodologies. Required qualifications Include: the 
academic knowledge of a discipline, including advanced 

study of demonstrated capacity for natural or health 
science research that Is generally associated with a 

Master's degree In occupational and environmental health, 
epidemiology, statistics and/or environmental science or an 

equivalent combination of education and progressively 
responsible work experience; strong interpersonal skills 
and demonstrated ability to communicate verbally and in 
writing; demonstrated experience with statistical analysis 
software (e.g. SAS) and 1-3 years of experience with data 

analysis; demonstrated ability to work independently; 
ability to travel and work some evenings with overnight 
travel possible; and experience with personal computers 

(hardware and software) and a working knowledge of word 
processing and database software. Desired qualifications 

include: reasonable (1-3 years) public health research 
experience; experience with word processing, 

spreadsheets, database and presentation software; 
experience with Microsoft Office Products including 
Access, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Photoshop; 

QUEEN-SIZE mstiTess for sale. 
1-year-old. Paid $400, asklng 
$100. (712)896-3207. 

BOOKCASES; ... 
BOOKCASES 
Loading Oocl< 

337 ·3702, 338·5540 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 
Bookshelves, Jecllners, night 

MISC. FOR SALE 
USED fooall !.tile lor 
Best oller. Cal (319)594-5683. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
PRIVATE c1eanera available 
houees, apartments, and 

HEALTH & 
FITNESS 

VINGTSUN 
Kung Fu 

(311)3»-1251 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

GARAGE/ 
4211 B. VAN BUREN. 
$60( month. Small Of 

vehicle only. 
331-3523, 351-8098. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
experience with GIS ArcView and ArcGIS; and academic 
knowledge of rural and agricultural environmental health 

issues. The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and 
atand, lamps, VCR, Sony Sur- • ~ 
round-Sound system, two seta o1 www.~.cam 

Affirmative Action Employer. Women and minorities are 
strongly encouraged to apply. The salary range for this 
position is $35,4541o commensurate. To apply for this 

position (151832) vlsn the University website at 
http:J~obs.u)owa.edu . Initial screening of applications 

beams on 08/1912005. 

HELP WANTED 

SIIIIBkers •. newer 12'x13' gray COLLEGE HILL 
carpet with loam back, com· OUSE 
lorter, st.ets, trampolne. H 
OR!AT PRIC!SIII Downtown, flrnished, 
(319)354-M1e. flex1ble lease. 

(352) 870-6375 
THEDAILYIOWAN H319))41..()580Ext.111 

CLA881F1ED8 MAKE CENTSII Jt1 

Now HIRING! 
$8.50/Hour 

SmmngWoge\ 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

NEAR campus, fully furnished 
~NIC=-:E:--r-oom--w-lth:---a-vle-:-w--:-ro-r -:-1&- apartment. $300. H1W Included. 
male. Share bathroom and Contact Derek at (563)582-8393, 
kllchen area with two. $325 (319)248-o189. 
eludes util~iet, cable, E-rnal: 
(319)339-0039. darek-bosaan 0 ulowa.edu 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
1031 E.COURT ST. 
Two roommatee needed lor 
letge three bedroom house 
campus. Olahwaaher, AJC, 
perking, laundry, big acreen 
on clfy buaNne. $325 P'Ja 
ties. (563)517-1013. 

Inbound 
Telephone Sale$ 

Specialists 
ON-THE-SPot INTERVIEWS! 

$.50 Pay Increases 
Every 6 Monthsl 

2000 James St., Suite 201 
Coralville (next to ... ,.. Ollc:le) 

319-688-3100 
recruiUnt .. ccdlr .co111 

r Access Direct L ' J a PRCc:ornpany 
www.-.lr.cllll 

.... 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 

1115 N.DUBUQUE. Efficlencfee f) 
Auguat 1 HfW ln

$ot50 10 $&()(). 

~ 1WO - f' 

BEDROOM, 
I CONDO 
Near City Parle 

1 
Walk to 
Campus 

$650 
) I I AvaUable Now I 

( ~ 33l-Q4071 I 
l ~ - - ~ I 

1..!'- -- -- -~ 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans I 

Company Paid 
Life & Disability 

Insurance I 

I 

r " 

ifll•l=li.U 
flfiSl' MONTH I 
p.,tc Ave Two t 
~. $495 to 

~- Or' 

~t • • (319)3:: 

f1111tCOOI 

iiOHLvse~ee~Jve 
f/1¥ naed&d fat 
~ RedUC*f ,.. 
ng, no pets. 382 ' 
(319)351-0942-

i:Aii(ie twO bedroo 
CIIBJI• quiet bul~ 
ConJIVIIIf. Avallall 
$585. (31;)351 -741 

L.&JIOE twO bedrt 
.., a..aable ,_ 
LJUildiY racltitiea. 
no pets, no •• 
(319)35t-8901 ()( 
(319)351·0100. 

"L£uesBEGIN 
2bedi'04 

Downtown.• 
-902 N Dodge-$57! 

pd c.ll (319~ 

NEW TENANT s 
bfdro011'· one be 
Q~i~Ct8S!· Close to 
Underground pa 
laiJ1drY on-e~e. A. 
SeaJred building. 
(3tt)338-477 4. 

I•I=IH•D 

Y< 
BETI1 

2 Bedroo 
ln-Uru 
Enuyl 

I 
ASKABOl 

SOUI'HG 
755Mor 

• • 

600-714 'J! 

FIRS~ 
OnCJr 

Swlmml 

• • 

1 
5 
9 

1: 

Adjacer 
Nearby 

Eas 

• Sl 

13_ 
17_ 
21 
Name_ 
Address. 

Phone_ 
Ad lnforr 
Cost: {# 

1-3 days 
4-S days 
6-10 days 

** Add S 
NO~ 

-~ • 



,. o.ily - - 0"' II t I - TB 

WO BEDROOM WO BEDROOM WO BEDROOM HREE FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

LEASES BEOIN AUGUST 1. 
2 bedroom 

Downtown, Mar Ul . 
.9Q2 N Oodg&-$575-595, WW 
pd 

Call (31t)354-1331 

WO BEDROOM 
TWO ~room. two batruoom. 

.... ------~-------. Fllst mon1h ,, .. a-t ConoMh 

DAILY IOWAH CUSStFlUit 
»U114; )3H7t5 
~: 

daJV-iowll'l
~·uiowtedU 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER m loCellon Mar Oelcdale cempua 'D MFREEl

Fl.RSTQAJTn Olahwuhet, WID. CIA, ,,,._ 
H J. n ~. O"''ge. $7SO -800 

SouthGata, (318)339-9320, FOUR bedroom, - belli. kl'lrt 

11jale.oom A.,. $75(1( IIIOIIIh 1M ~ T·-.!I·IIIJ·IIIIII HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

Woodlands TWo badfoom. 102 Cllpp. CIA. (318)93&-2, ... 331·1382. , r. -== -= . 
UQU WON'T FIND A WID, y•rd, ~rlang $8001 LAROI! tour bedroom two belli- ) II 1WO 
I' month. (!583)~ • BEDROOM 

BETTER VALUE TIIAN THIS! ~~oe~8e~oro ;: ~=~.r-~~ ~ CONDO 
$595 TWO bedroom. Cot&Mie. Alr, lkylighL No lrllliWig, no pM8 ) 11 

r.nnwrv RENO'"""'" buabne. $550. (318)938-0871 . ww r-Id St200. A~Wr 730p.m Nt4rCttyPark 
.,.,...... l'IUJ:.U -------- (318)354-:1221 , ' j l 

2 Bedrooms/ 1 Bath • Full Appliance Package WES1SIDE two ~room dOH Walk to 
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air to M«<lc:aJ lllld Dental SdiOOII LARGE qu••• lh'" bedroom Campus 
Entry Door System • On City Bus Une :0 ~~~ we:':id. PL-:~ ~ w%\: ~ $650 ' I 

Decks&GaragesAvailable (3111)3311-3701 baltvooma, pel11rlg. No pu, no )' j I I AVcllla~Now ) ~ ~ llfiiO.OOO. 
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS JNTERNETI IITIOkmg. 11045. After 7pm 'OUR .,._ IIDuH Aftil. muiC .... 5178,000 01\ 

Broufht I# !D" by 1318)354-:1221 ( JJl-0407 ( ... new ~. •ntgOIII· 4 ecn Ia(. ~ "- ,_ 

t RE.DUCW reot! Avaolable now ) • - = . "..oi I ble (3I&)33&-'704Y. echoal Ol 
101 

Two •nd lhrM bedroom •pari· ~ FOUII bedroom ,_ N 
• 811 Willer A.,.. Near bu1 flOp "*" doN 10 ~ $595 10 ~ - - -. - - CloM-In. P !\lng WID, ~ 

SOUIHGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT WW r-Id. A/C. F1Bt mon1h •- 51085' 1310)337
'24

ge 
01 M OIIERLtNr Two bed.- .,. l\llo IMiewootl!. "" 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

755 Mormon Trek Bhd. • (319) 339-9320 ~= !::U:rlt.lng OO·Ilte. 
1318

)337·
3718 

oondo 5541& (3;1l~·4n4 ;:: (3:=.;"' 1M T 

... 
____ _.w.-w.-w~--co~m-----..1 (3111)337·2685, 9319)530-&55 RENT apeclal LNa !hen AI.MOST N€W. FlllllllOnlh ,,.. ' • 

0<430-2093. l·yeer«< Th- bedroom CIU· r~ -..<lh leeM T..., bedloom, OIRLIIO IIIII' lour ....,_ (St!l)2»0002 
plu. T-..o full blllvoMI&. two car H/2 bl"'-n W-1), Qll~. 1011111. !We '*'-- CIDM-ln, ,;.._,;.._ _____ _ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

garage. Vaulted a.lllnga. lire· r11epeace, chl/lwullet, rnocro- IIIICfOWIIYe, dilh,.,..,.,, CA '"' 14•70 
pleoe. wave, u.. o1 Rea Room perlun11 harllwood noor. No ~. - ~ Je 
(318)354-1S55. (3111)338-«158. (318)631-1 110 trnolunv. no pe\l AQtleble cuul 1111, Woe cMc: , 
--------1--------(.Ummer and/ or 1al Ol)tlorl lhed v-...c1 ~ 
THREE bedroom In quiet 4 ~K AYAJLABU! Sep!...,.,.. I Tv.o ,1825 An.t 7 301111'1 ~ ...._.. ... (3l ' 
on KlrkWood HardwoOd floora, bedruom N~. WID, g~~rage. C319135o1·2221 

r------------------------. one gerege 11)01. $800 heat and l•repiece. Norlll Ubel!y ~QSI .....,~------1 1000 t ..,.. beCitOOI!\ 
Wltet pald l.RE (319)33&-3701 , man111 pU ~ GRUT tour bedroom, CIA baltwoorn, ~ 
THiiiU'b;i;;;;;;;~:;-;:.H;wl!:l3~111~)430-4~::53~7. ____ jlll'eQ8· ya"' W-1), rec '-" $25,000 LAte ~ 
THFIU bedroom. doN ln. WW AUGUST AND SEPTUIIIER (319)331-egg& 

1319~14 
3 BEDROOMS 

e 535 Em.rald Stze.t. Iowa Gty 
319...3:57-4323 

pUI. $885. (318)351-&404 FREEl AVIIIIlle Wlldan Ridge .. MACULA Til llrgt :lottoty, OOZVd 0, litO ILl 
IOWIIhouiN ThrH and lout :h bedroc:lll'll, ,..., ~ ltOMU I'OfiiiALI DUPLEX 

FOR RENT 
~ avallebie, two bllh· ~~. ,..,., g~~rage, 111• lire· 
1'001111 WID, d hwlaller, IWV jllaoe, hardwoOd flllorl 11• 
l*rt<wlg 1111*, billie cable $82$- ba.-1 CIA, W'O. clah 'Uieci~~ak '11~ 

7APARTMENTS 
600-714 W estgate Street, Iowa City 

319-351,2905 

2 BEDROOMS 

e 
M7S SoUIIOate wullet. 1708 E College -

701 20TH AW. CORALYII.LE (318)33H320. ~ oom b1oc11 10 City Hieh A~ b1e 
4-Pl.EX Two badfoom InCluding 8/1105 S80()' 11'10111'! 1M 

v•o.ww._ 
loreOIIIIljllall 

MCUnty entrance. carpeting, AWESOMe new two bednlom • .,.. (:iUI)35-4·'1262 
blindl, aolt watet, Palla w.n· F.._ clldl, W/0, Qe111QC11n· www bu~ com 
cia-ow, NC, dlllwrllher, oe!IJng Illuded No pela leiO- 1745.1--------1 

.. tniUiee"' 
,........ ndpii(Q 

crl eed! home 

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE 
fan, W/0 In baMmenl wilh utra (318)334-21118 . LA"a. houM 11N11 Y*"' 111· 
fllnCII uoil. lhillll111 II~ -..-~~CIOI!l r•~ Oavenpott ~ &1250 
lllld lila~ dean. No pete 11100 ~ seoof monll\. (31~)54S-207&. 331-1342.. 

::s'~:.· (311)351-2324. Sublee beeulltul awo bedroorn!---.recaNiCiiiHOUSI!Wiu--11--~~~:!.:..-~ '--....;.-...=.;=-------------------' oondo WI CoreiYie WID, 0/W, ThrM badfoam. ~ Ave IIUIT atl.L .......... llllllilll 

On City Bu• Lmc, Nearby puk, elementary IChool, and aolf U)une 
Swl.rnmina Pools, &..v 11«~1 lo Ul Hospitala, law, Klnnlck Stadium 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

fireplace, vaulted ceilingt. No WOOd IDOI'I. 01- ~ IIOII'Ie, good Dm1dltion. 12.68 
Clogl (319)54U3&1. Laundry CIA F•,.p.g. he· W__.. Hilt'-'-·~ 

' M ,--. ollerl 0111111dered 
IIRAHD New! llnee. Clll depoe~. S12()(V monlh (:Sit)nt-'104-4 
Two bedroom oonc1oe avalllble 1M utiiM (318)331-3071 . :.;_;_,;,_;.. ____ _ 

IIOwl 2·alory, two balhtoorn, THIIU ~ fenced ..0. lllW t.ctorv Wit home 
doallwQ!Ier, WID, fir~. ge• WID ,..,, . Y 3 bedroom. 2 balllllom 

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ rage Large clldl P ..... 011~ garage, ..,.,., neighbot· Non your baMmlnl o.-o. 

1st Month Rent FREE (3111)351-«52 or l>ood. lll25 13111)361-2030 ~....._ 

Mon. - Thurs. 9-8 
Prt. 9-5, Sat. 9-4 612-642 12th Avenue, r.n,rsah.oiiiA 

:138-4951 Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Reaeatlon Center with Indoor Pool, CO-Op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants, MoVie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE 

(318)351 2415 THFIEE badtoom ._ a,.._ lliOft..·IM.IaJII.-tp.m. --------1 Sundr( IOLII'I..fp.lll. 
CASCADE LANE able by Klr1aoood 51400 1M HIOO·Q2.aiS 

Luxury two and llree ~ · Two IW garage Dec:*. Hu:teton, lowe. 
~ Underground penong. ,.... carpet In bedl- •nd --------1 
WID. ca.t 'iwMWde tocallorl bUoMWII W/0, Ml-<11 iulcNn. OHI! - 14 ..... 3001 IW
IIIoM 10 U all, en tullne. St!l~ · Cell Wid _. doll ..,_ r~~~~n In Bon-A.,• Court. loooa 
lng II 18115 Cal (3111)1S31-402e Cctua (3111)364-2:233 for ely &..~ W'O 
~-------(lhoMlg (3111)283448 
CLEAN, wwtt«<e two bedrOOII'I. 

- belli oondo AI ~
W/0, dtlll'iwQ!Ier, gu ~
one 011r garege Euy IIC:ICII.a to 
UIHC 57251 man111 piUa 
Available Immediately. can 
(3111)330-1787 

RRST MONTH FREE. Rush· 
- 0r111e Condoe a ... , weet· 
eocle locallOI'I. CloM to UIHC aod 
law bUIIclng Two badloom. one 
bathroom. W/0, dlahwuhet. 
fir~. garege. $750 ·$780 
SoutllGala, (3111)339-8320 
e'911e.QOI11 

URGE qUiel tllf.. bediQOI'n 
townhouN S Lucu CIA. miCifO" 
wave, dlahwuher, WID T.OO 
ba"'-n parlong No pelS. flO 
amolung 51045 Att~~r 7p.m 
(3111)354-2221 ' 

MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S, 
two bedroom, two belli. twO 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

WESTSIDE CONDO 

deCQ Garage pertong. entry Near UIHC and bus line. 2 nory, 2 bedrooms, 15 
sy~tem 5875. LfiE baths. 1300+ square feet, r.ac fi........,,e, oak ftoon 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1319)338-3701. - ·~ -------:--::-1 in dining and livina rooms, built~ entertainment 
NEW two bedroom, two bath- center, deck, 2 car p,... Great condition. 
room, Corel Court. haa lltfJ(Y" location and view. Near mall and ""'N ...... _ 
lllngl AI appa.nc.e. ~· t'""""' -·t 
garage. $750. (3111~ upgrades and locs of stOf"'P space. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK NICE two bedroom condO In $149.$00 
Conllvle. Condo tu own W/0, Phone Offtce (J It) J5l·4et9 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 2 3 4 ____ _ 

QIII8Q8· flr~. cfitll_.,.,. Lalt (Jit) US·IIII 
lnd dedi. On bodne L-------=:.....~-------..J 

5 6 7 8---'-----
9 10 11 12. ___ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ ___ 

$750>'monlh NO DEPOSIT! F'trSI 
month ''"· ean 32HI661 to -· SPACIOUS/ quiet I, 2. aod 3 
~. Bulline, W/0, el a!)' 

pianc8l. (3111)541·2036. 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

17 18 19 20 ___ _ THREE bedroom condo. corr ----------.....:...-----. 
ville W/0, 0/W, CIA. buskfle· GREAT NORTH UBERTY CONDO 

21 22 23 24 __ .....;.__ 

Name ___________ ~--------------------~~~~~--------
Address _________________ ~---

Two car oarage. $800. ~ 
""· AvaWIII now. 
(31 11)33U633 or 
(319)321-41 .... 

THREE bed.-n, CofaMJM· 
Avdeble """'· 1868 eq fl. [)ltll
..nlher, CIA. WID hook-<JPI• 

Phone ________________________________________________ ~------------------------~ ~ bllh~. twv~· 
Ad Information: # of Days __ Category____________ '3'

9
)35

1
-4-452. '

3
'
8

>
351

-2
4

'
5

• 
TWO bedroom, two belhiQOI'n 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word} Cost covers entire time period. condo. Corel eoun. Coralville· 
- - - - - Third floor, veullad Clllllng. ~ 

1·3 days $1.11 perword($11.10min.) 11-15days $2.22perword($22.20mln.) p~ace, w10, garege. dee*-

4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) (3111~7382. ...... .,...._ 

6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) TWO ~ condo, Coni-

* * 
vie, .. arndlM, oarage. $100 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on <U web site. * * (3 t8)351-&404. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. rwo bedroom, Benton Manor 

Send completed ld blank with check or money order, place ld OY8f the phone, or :,:OS:,~~ 

•

stop by our office located at: E131 Adler Journalism Building, Iowa City, 52242·2004~ (S19)32Htss 

Phone Office Hours liiill rwo badfoom oondo. 

335·:!_84=7
5785 Monday-Friday 8-4 ~ul=~ ~ = L.-____ _.:....:;;..;..:.::.:;......:.::.;;.;_ _______ ...,.. ___________ __.lon-lile. l319)338-4n4. 

QUICK POSSUSIONJ I 
~floor 2 bedroom condo In North LIMrty. 
All~. TWO bllttwoams, sean building, 

covered pltio Mel, fireplace, ~with 
opener, nicely ckcorated, .nd Just minutes to 

CoriiiUdge Mal, UIHC, and Cect.r bpids weL 

$99,900. 
C.ll Ru Bnnclsbtter J19-JJO-JJJ4 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

GREAT LOCATION! 

Nat' UIHC 1l'ld law School! 4 bedroom, I+ 
home with hardwood ftoorJ.IItre rooms. and 

bonus room n lttk. ldeal for palW'Il• 
t:NrMdl~ occupied 1wdenc renal SllS.OOO 

$5,000 buyer inca\We. 
call Ron M 9J6•1tl01 

w .. twlhcb &tate Mt"Vk:a... 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Iowa City, Iowa 

BEAUTIFUL ZERO.;.LOT 
RANCH IN TIFFIN 

Five mlnuteS from U of I. Qu communlcy, 
perlect for &"'d 1tUdent. I,S-49 aqua,.. tift. 
Three bednxnn. cwo ~th, ~ fireplace, 

back patio and pnvata bade: yard. Two ar pra&e. 
plus many new updates. 

118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN 
$142,900 

Call 319..621--4100 for pri~te showing 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

SOtrrH DODGE AJtEA • 71 S WALN\TT 
Why pay ran! ldal.wdcnt raldcncc. Euuidc loc.ation 

ncar campus. 2 tory home at 71 S Walnut, 2 btth, 2 
ltitthcN. 1 ,600+ ~qum rut. Fulllwrmcnt. Sl«pina loft. 

Ulle-new applianas. li.nOre ICICONI floor anl1& l"vr 
balroom/lllldy. I bcdcoom 011 aWn Boor. Pukio 

s 130.000. Sdlcr fi.oancin& ~ .. lJbble, 
ls-t-7162. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY BREAK 
''Tills Is how you know It's latrlouallurrlclnt. 

You can't lind 1 slice or whHt bread In tile cHy, ' ' 
but you can still buy beer. 

- Slalll G1yer, of New Orleans 1n a bar on Bourbon Street, 
as Hurricane Katrina barreled toward the Big Easy on Sunday with 

165-mph wind and a threat of a 28-root storm surge. 

horoscopes 
Monday, Auguat 29, 2006 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Mardi 21-Aprtl19): Stop 13king everything so serioustf. 11 
something doesn't tum out the~ you Wcll11, don't sweat it. Get 
help if you need it, and wor1c on projects you know you are good at. 
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): Don't fool yourself into thinking you 
don't need help to get things done. 
GEMitl (May 21....._ 20): This is a great day 10 be creafive or fall 
in love all over again. You will be In an affectionale and lovilg mood. 
CANCER (June 21-.luly 22): Your emotions will be a little over 
the top today, but as long as you are giving and project kindness. 
you will do just fine. Watch out for someone who is trying to take 
advantage of you financially. 
L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll have the wherewithal to make 
some very creative changes In your life today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): fts long as you try to get along with 
everyone around you, you can reach some degree of success 
today. What you do now is what will count in the future. The 
more accepting and adaptable you are, the further you will go. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Arguing will get you nowhere. Being 
responsible for your own actions is the best you can do. Put 
financial ventures with family members or friends on hold until 
you have a better understanding or what is InvolVed. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): This is the perfect day to meet new 
people and form new friendships or work relationships. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): No more waiting around for 
someone else to pick up the slack. Get moving, and take respon
sibility for your future. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22•.19): You11 be up and down regarding per
sonallssues. Take a ~ 10 get a change of scenery. Your uncertai1ly 
is probably making the people around you net'VOUS. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11): Take the time to make some per
sonal improvements. Educational pursuits or just updating your 
looks will help. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Look on the bright side today, and 
you will find positive ways to develop new interests, friendships 
or partnerships. Romance will be prominent. 

happy birthday to ••• 
Aug. 29- Jerin Gray, 23, Susy Hemphill, 20 
E-fl'lltlll'lllillrwta.~l'lllllm<'titlll~••ar.odrflnllt.w'IZ. 

PATV 
11 a.m. Irving Weber Bus Tour oflowa City 
1 p.m. Break Dancing 2 
1:20 Janet Long Dancers 2005 
3:10 Country Time Country PATV Fundraiser 
5 Cultural Connection 
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
8:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930Minutes 
9:30 Bread of Life 
10 Stop the Destruction of the World No. 30 
10:30 Veg Video 

UITV schedule 
S p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,• Sandra Miller 
.& "Know the Score" Dec. 10, 2004 
5:35 Stolen Lives: A Human-Trafficking Discussion 
6:80 ill Press Conference on Grants and Contracts 
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Sandra Miller 
8 Intellectual Property Rights & Restrictions Sympo
sium, Keynote Lecture, Siva Vaidhyanathan 
9 "Live from Prairie Lights," Max Collins 
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Sandra Miller 
11 SCOLA- Evening News from France (English sub
titles) 
11:80 "The Best oflowa Desk and Couch Music" 

F1r amplete1Vlistings and p-qp-am guides, dledt ().It Arts 
and Entertainment. at www.dailyiowan.am. 

DILBERT ® 

SILENT PROTEST 

LM Otero/Associated Press 
Antiwar protesters conduct a silent prayer walk among the crosses at the camp near President Bush's ranch near Crawford, 
Texas, on Sunday. 

• Back to School Poster Sale, 
Office of Student Life, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Hubbard Park. 

• Info session on UI Employment 
Expo, an online recruiting system, 
Career Services, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m., C310 Pomerantz Career Center. 

• "Born Into Brothels" 7 p.m., Bijou. 

• UI Men's Soccer Club Tryouts, 7-9 

p.m., Hawkeye Recreation Fields, bring 
a ball and a $10 tryout fee. 

• Welcome Week '05, Project Mar
row Kickoff, 7 p.m., 351 IMU. 

• "Environmentalists Under Fire," 
UI Amnesty International, 8 p.m., 
347IMU. 

• The Holy Girl, 9 p.m., Bijou. 

SUBMIT itl 
Send us your community events, e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Calendar requirements: 
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event 

• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar" 
• And do us a favor - follow the format on the page: 

Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events) 

by Scott Adams 

ACROSS 

1 DECIDED .II 
TO STAR-T A 
DISCOUNT 
RELIGION. 

11-\E Tlll-\ING 
WOlA.D ONL V BE 
SJ AND I'D LET 
PEOPLE SIN AS 

MUCH AS 11-\EV 

THE ONL V PROBLEM 
IS THAT I DONT 
WANT TO SPEND 

TIME WITH ANYONE 
WHO WOULD JOIN 

11-\A T SOR. T OF 
R-ELIGION. 

1Swine 
S'Money _ 

everything' 
t Northam 

Scandinavians 
14 Toward shelter, 

nautiCally 

37 The woman of 
Lennon's 
'Woman' 

31 Dik BfOWne's 
'HI and _ ' 

3t Strll<ingly bright 
40 Habeas corpus, 

eo Word said 
before opening 
the eyes 

11 CUI's victim 
12 a 13 First 1Wo 

names of Guy 
de Maupassant 

141nlet 

rtWW»~\-\ 
~IN~t>.C.o. 
~~ flJ-19 
l\lt.'l ~\.W 
~ i" 11 

Off ... 

WANTED. 

I 

B'( '\VI@Y 

15 Bum the 
surface of 

11 Devoured 
qulck1y 

17 Soft light 
11 Give new decor 
1t Desmond of 

'Sunset BNd.' 
20 l.iJngful 
21 1976 Hoffman/ 

Olivier film 
23 Music from 

Jamaica 
21 Dover fish 
21 Coward's color 
21~1'8 

33 It may be acute 
or obtuse 

31 Master hand 

e.g. 15 Advances of 
41 Make a boo-boo money 
42 2005 Christo 11 Conclusions 

display In New 17 Looks at 
York City, with 
'the' 

43 Social class 
44 Got quiet, with 

"down' 
41 Taka back, as 

one's story 
41 Draft status 
10 Hold beCk 
53 CharaCier who 

debuted In All 
Stat Comics, 
December 1941 

II August 1 sign 
H Aprl1 sign 

DOWN 
1 Dlk Browne's 

• the 
HOrrible' 

2 Stan's partner 
In old comedy 

3 'Tllle song of a 
1966 hit movie 

the ledge 

ERIC FOMON 

SIICSIERKYI 
GETTIEU. 

• All the hot women in 
your classes have talon 
marks on their backs. 

• Bird droppings aren't 
the only stains on his 

sheets. 

• His big gold beak is 
covered with cold sores. 

• You can aJways find 
him at FAC by the trail 

of empty pitchers, 
molted feathers, and 

used condoms. 

• All of the ba1d eagles 
flying over the Iowa 
River are pregnant. 

• Herky is seen 
staggering out 

of freshman girls' 
dorms at 3 a.m. covered 

in whipped cream. 

• Studying in the 
library is interrupted by 

loud squawks and 
slapping sounds. 

• Condoms now come in 
regular, magnum, and 

Hawk. 

• None of the Iowa 
football cheerleaders 

will look him in the eye. 

• After a touchdown, he 
lies down and has a 

smoke instead 
of leading cheers. 

• There are Herky 
feathers in every room 
of the Tri-Delt house. 

Eric Fomon is trying to grow a 
light fringe mustache. 

so donl make tun when It 
comes in all spotty. 

No.0718 

47 Conslruction 
site machinet 

54 Creme cookie 

55 Ship of 
Columbus 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

4t Cognizant 
11 Chris!Dpher of 

'Superm.~' 

12 Bob llld 
ENzabelh of 
pot~lcs 

se What a prophet 
reads 

17 Darn, as lOdes 

11 High card 

www.prairielights.com 

UI 

ing 
school in tl 
which has 1 

andiB sum 
"I have a 

the kids ar 
dents, and 
kids who h1 
country fo 
and speak 
said, addin1 
visuals mal 

86 

! 59 
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